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st latARY

Thts study focuses on the developnent and the nature of zuru
auxl'riary verbs. The syntactlc category auxlllary has in
the past recelved attentron from varlous scholars. However,
lts orlgln and lts etymorogy have not yet been attended to.

rn thls thesLs certain notLons such as gramnatlcallzatLon,
metaphors, semantlc field analysis, categorlzatLon, proto-
type theory and topology are used in order to explore the
nature and the deveropment of the auxiliarLes in zulu. The
view that zuru auxiriaries derlve from furr verbs is
speclflcally and systematically. examlned.



CIIASTER ONB

TNTRODUCTTON

1.1 fntroductlon

Auxlliarles in many languages of the worrd have been shown
to originate from verbs. Thls derlvatlonal relatlonshtp
between verbs and auxlliarles also seems to obtaln in Bantu
languages as grammarians such as .Iacottet (1gz7l, core
(1955), Zlervogel (19G9), Doke (19g1) and Stattery (tggt)
have observed. The exact nature of thls derlvatlonal
relationshlp has, however, never been furry exprored wlth
respect to any Bantu ranguage and guestlons such as the
following remain to a large degree unanswered:

rf auxiriaries derlve from verbs, are these cate-
gories to be treated as one category or two separate
categories?
Given that auxlliaries derlve from verbs, can any
verb become an auxlllary?
what are the factors underrylng the deveropment of
auxiliaries from fuII verbs?
rs the nature of thts deveropment arbltrary or not?
rf the deveropment of the auxlrlaries from furl
verbs ,is not arbitrary, what determlnes the
selectlon?
To what extent do the serected verbs retain thelr
structure and meanlng when they become auxlrlarles?

rn this thesis we wirr hypothesize that auxLliarles derlve
from a certaLn definable subset of verbs by means of the
Process of grammaticalization whlch ls motLvated by a
specific metaphorlcal construal of temporal slgnificances ln
terms of certain spatiar signif,r.cances. This hypothesrs,
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when broken dornr lnto varlous speclflc hypotheses, r shourd
llke to clalm, provLdes an adeguate answer to the guestions
raised above- Thus, r shoul_d rtke to claim that:

Auxlriaries are a different category but not inde-
pendent from verbs.
Auxlllarles are not arbltrary selected but there are
factors deterninlng thetr selectLon.

rn order to expllcate these factors, r shall invoke certaLn
theoretlcar notions such as granmatLcarlzatJ.on, metaphors,
semantic fierd analysis, categorization and prototype
theory.

1.2 The Organlzation of the thesLs

The angwers to the guestlons ralsed above wilr be explored
in various chapters. rn chapter z we wirl outrlne the
generar theoreticar framework from which the identified
problems will be exprored. The process of granmaticall-
zatlon as a means whereby auxillarles deverop wtrl be
discussed in depth in this chapter. I{hen auxirlaries
undergo the process of grammatlcalization, two pathrrays are
followed, namely orphaninq and buddlno and a full discusslon
of these pathways is undertaken in thts chapter.

Finally, ln this chapter r sharr outrlne the varl.ous factors
underlylng the process of grammalicallzatLon, vLz., meta-
phorlcal extesLons, semantLc fierd analysls, categorization
and prototype theory.

rn chapter 3 r sharr examlne facets of the category auxllla-
ry ln general. As such this chapter forms a general back-
ground to the study of zulu auxilLaries. Thls chapter deals
onry wlth a selected subset of categorles of the category
auxiriary namely tense and asoect. The approach that is
used In the investigatlon of these two subcategorles of Aux,
is the more comparatlve/typologlcal approach of Comrle
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(1985) and Dahl (1985) where the general parametere of the
subcategorles of Aux are outlined.

rn this chapter r sharl also discuss the various types of
tenses and aspects drstrngurshed rn ranguages. A meta-
phorlcal lnterpretatlon of both the categories aspect and
tense wtrl be outllned tn thls chapter. Flnally, r shall
discuss topology as a usefur toor for representing gran-
matical categorLes. some basLc and erementary aspects of
topology wtlr be dlscussed in thls chapter and some topo-
logical schemas that wllt be used in representlng some
aspectuar notions will arso be provided in thts chapter.

rn chapter 4 r shalr specLflcarly discuss tense and aspect
auxilLaries ln zulu. rn thls dlscusslon the categorial
status and the nature of tense and aspect auxlliarles in
ZuIu wIlI be expllcated.

The nature of the relatLonshtp between tense and aspect
auxlllaries, on the one hand, and the category verb in zuru,
on the other hand, will also be expllcated.

rn an attempt to expricate the categorlal status of zulu
auxlrlarLes, r sharl tn thls chapter consLder the tradltlon_
ar Bantu grammarlanst views on thls aspect of auxillaries.
Given the hypothesls that auxlriarles derLve from furl
verbs, one would expect auxlliarles to rerate to verbs in
one way or the other. Even though thls is so, data-based
evidence wllr show that auxLliaries are at the same tine
different from full verbs. rn the explicatlon of this fact,
r shall contrast the structure and fom of these categories.
The typlcar morphoroglcal structure, inflectlonal proper-
ties, derlvatlonal properties and the syntactic properties
of both zulu auxiliaries and verbs wirl be dlscussed as
parameters for the differential relatLonship that exists
between these categories.
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rt wlll be noted that when verbs grannaticalLze as auxill-
aries they suffer structural and meanlng reductlon. A futl
discusslon of thls type of reductron wlrl arso be undertaken
in thls chapter. on the basls of thts discusslon a better
crassiflcation of zulu auxiliarles than the tradl.tionar one
will be proposed in thts chapter.

rn chapter 5 we will discuss the metaphorLcal motivatlon for
the development of tense and aspect auxirLarles from specl-
flc verbs ln zuru. rn thls chapter we invoke the notion
metaphor as the basls for grammatlcarlzatlon of, certain
verbs as auxlliaries. The guestlon as to whlch verbs become
auxirlaries will be answered tn thls chapter. Toporoglcar
representatlons are shown to be an adeguate means of gra-
phlcarry representing the metaphorlcal notlons underlylng
the deveropment of tense and aspect auxlliarles from verbs.

chapter 6 is the last chapter of the thesls and it summaris-
es the most salient polnts and signlficant findings and
observations of this lnvestigatlon.



CIIASIER ITNO

TIIEORTTTCAL NATI'RB OF GRAIITIATIC.II.IZATION

2.1 IntroductLon

change ln the llngulstic structure of ranguage is a perva-
sive phenomenon. Alr languages of the world are continuous-
ly ln a frux of change which may not be readily perceptlbre
in any partLcular synchronlc dissectl.on. The change in
languages is effected by varLous nays or processes. one of
the internar processes of change is grammatlcarlzatLon. rn
this chapter r sharl make a brlef, survey of varlous vlews on
the nature of grammaticarlzation held by dlfferent rln-
guists. Metaphortcal extensions, semantLc clustering,
conceptuar categorization, as werr as prototypicarity as the
motlvatlng forces underlylng grammaticalizatlon, wlrl also
be examlned ln more detail.

2.2 Ttre nature of gran'natlcalizatLon

Traugott (1988: 40G) deftnes grErmmaticalizatlon as follows:

"Grammaticallzation, t... t refers to the dynamic,
unidirectionar historicar process whereby rexical
items ln the course of tlme acguire a net, status
as grammatlcal, morphosyntactlc forms. The study
of grammatlcarlzation takes as central the concept
of continuum of bondedness from independent unlts
occurrlng ln syntactlcalry relatlvely free con-
structlons at one end of the continuum to less
dependent units such as clltlcs, particles, or
auxiliaries, to fused aggrutinatlve constructlons,
inflectlons and lexlcal fusion (for exampre the
lexlcallzation of inchoative in realize as agalnst
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know), and finally to zero".

Given the definttion of Traugott above, the forrowing
important points may be observed:

Grammaticarization is unidlrectr.onal (i.e. rexicar
itens become morphosyntactlc items) .
Grammaticarizatlon is a dlachronr.c process.
Grammaticarizatlon leads to greater morphologlcal
dependence.

That a J.ingutstic unit becomes more dependent through
grammaticalization ls supported by schorars ltke Lehmann
(1985), Matsumoto (1999) and others.

"rn the literature of diachronic grammaticariza-
tion, lt has been claimed that when a morpheme
moves from one lever to another, the dlrectlon of
change ls toward an lncreasing dependence of a
morpheme on other wordsr or from word to critic to
afflx, and flnally to zero,, (Matsumoto 19gg:
340).

Giv6n (19711, for exampre, vor.ces thls vr.ew in his srogan
"Today's morphology is yesterdayrs syntax.rr That is,
grammatlcal markers develop from rexlcar items. According
to Matsumoto (1988) the unidirectlonality of change toward
increasLng boundedness has been supported by data from many
Ianguages Lncluding Afrlcan Languages.

Lehmann (1985) also assumes that an r.ncreaslng degree of
boundedness of a morpheme in the process of grammatlcariza-
tlon is the general direction of change. Helne and Reh
(1984) also explore this phenomenon of unldirectionality of
change toward lncreasing boundedness. However, the view of
the unidirectionality of grammatlcarizatlon involvlng
lncreased boundedness has not gone unchalrenged. Matsumoto
(1988: 340) notes that,
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,,ref fers and Zwlcky ( 19gO ) , for example, have
polnted out that cllttc partLcles Ln proto-rndo-
European developed into the roots of relatrve/
indefinite/lnterrogatlve words ln descendent
languages. That ls, they claLm that the opposlte
process, a change toward lncreasLng freeness of
morphemes, does occur in language chan9e.r,

rn vlew of this claln made by Jeffers and zwlcky (19g0), tt
seema that the process of grammatlcallzatlon ls not arways
unldirectionar but can arso move tn the opposite dlrection,
that is towards rexlcallzatlon where bounded forms are
turned lnto free forms. Helne and Reh (19g4: 15) deflne
grammaticalizatlon as follows:

"An evolution whereby
semantlc complexity,
syntactlc freedom, and
spectLvely. tt

ltngutstic unlts lose in
pragmatlc signlficance,
phonetlc substance, re-

From this polnt of vlew, grammatrcalrzatlon is a kind of
impoverlshment, or "deficlt" as Lehmann (19g5: 302) puts tt;
a process whereby slgns lose thelr integrlty or guallties.
From the definitions of gramnaticarizatlon glven above a
number of unanswered guestlons arLse whlch need to be
expl0red. Questions such as the forlowlng raised, amongst
others, by Meirret l1g21l, as quoted by Mathews (1g7g),
appear to be lmportant for a better understandlng of the
notion orammatlcallzation :

Are senses of lexlcal ltems lost or weakened in
grammaticalizatlon or what in fact happens to them?
To what extent are the dlrectlons of such semantr.c
developments regular or predlctable?

I{ith regard to the first questlon, Mellret (19211, accordlng
to Mathews (1928), thought that there was llttle semantlc
connection between prior rexicar and later gramnatical
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stenses of a morpheme, although he hlmself guite tnslghtfurry
dlscussed some of the semantl.c orlglns of negatlon - reln-
forcers ln French.

Mvhlll (19882 352) qupports the idea of the existtng con-
nectedness between the lexical lten and ttre grammatlcalized
one when he says:

"Typlcally, a grammattcal norpheme Ls shown to be
rerated to a word from which it has dLachronlcarry
developed. Studles.of thls type have given us an
ldea of what types of words are llkely to develop
into what types of grammatlcal morphemes.
However, the details of thls process and the
factors motlvating it are stlrl falrry obscure;
this ls because studles have focused on the
beglnnLng and end point of thls process, when the
morpheme ln questlon may clearly be categgrized as
(respectively) lexical and grammatlcal. rn
between, the morpheme may be elther 1exlcal or
grammatlcal, and the alternation between the
lexical and grammatical uses represents a syn-
chronlc process of grammatlcarlzation. Gramma-
ticarizatlon as a synchronic process has not been
subJected to the sort of systematlc study that
gramnaticallzation as a dlachronlc process has and
so we know relatlvely 1lttle about it; however,
the two processes represent two sldes of the same
coln, and we cannot understand grammatlcallzatlon
without understanding both of them.'l

The second guestlon, that is, to what extent the dlrectLons
of such semantlc developments are regular or predlctabre,
has recently received attention from numerous gcholarg.
Giv6n (1971) and Bybee (19g5), among others, have mapped out
the dlrectlons of semantlc shtfts Ln grammatlcallzation.
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2.3 GranatlcalizatLon and
auxll.Laries

the orLgLn and developnent of

The speciftc phenomenon under study in this thesis is the
origin and development of auxlliarles wlth speclfic referen-
ce to auxlllarles in zuru. rn hls study of the grammatlcar-
izatlon of auxlliarles in spanlsh, Myhlrr (t9gg: 353)
observes that,

"The change from verb to auxLliary has been shown
to be one stage in a dl.achronic grannratlcalizatlon
procesgi in this process, the auxlllary eventual-
Iy develops into a marker of tense, aspect, or
modallty. DlachronLc changes of thts type are
well documented tn a varLety of languages (Helne &

Reh 1984, Traugott 19721, and there have been a
number of studles exaninLng typlcal changes of
this type; for example, the words formlng the Aux
class, in Engllsh have arl deveroped dlachronlcar-
ly from maln verbs (Traugott 19721, and they are
now faJ.rly far along the path to developlng lnto
markerg of tense, aspect and nodallty.rt

Mathews (1978) hypotheslzes that the Engllsh auxLliaries
Ilke wlll, ga!!r sharl, have, and others have alr developed
diachronlcarly from main verbs. He further polnts out that
most verbs tend to become what he carls ,,harf-way" verbs and
some, through the process of evorutlon, become fulry fredged
grammatlcal morphemes. The process of grammatlcaltzatl.on of
auxlliarl.es can be represented as a contLnuum:
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Lexical Gramnatlcal ,t

)t
Verb

Grannatical

Halfway verb Auxiliary

Lexlcal
or

(

AuxJ.llary Halfway verb Verb

tfe postulate that all the rexlcal itens involved ln the
process of grammattcallzatlon move from the rexlcal point of
the continuum to the gramnratlcal polnt of the contLnutrm.
rt may, at this polnt, be worth statlng that the now ',half-
way" verbs may become fulry grammaticar norphemes a!, time
goes on. rn factrthere is evldence ln many languages of the
world that some auxlllarles have shtfted completely to the
extreme pore of grammatlcal morphemes whire others are stlrr
in the I'half-waytf category/posttlon. Naturally, one would
llke to know why some shlfted att the way and some onry
half-way.

Mathews (1928), ln his
takes as hLs reference
matlcallzatlon:

study of verbal grammaticalizatlon,
polnt Metlletrs deflnltlon of gran-

"[...1 granrmatlcallzation [... ] conslste dans le
Passage dtun mot autonome au role d'element
grammatical.'l

Accordlng to Mathews (1929) thts definltion constltutes
a very succlnct descrlption of the process of grammatlcall-
zation and any further descrlption of the process, no matter
how elaborate, must urtirnatery be based on the semlnal
concepts laid down by Meillet.

Mathews (1928: 1 ) defines gramnatlcallzatlon as,
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t... I a process through whrch a rexlcar ltem used
at one polnt in time in a context usually other
than lts nost basr.c one trades some of its se-
mantlc value for a specrflc syntactlc functlon
wlth whlch it begtns to be assoclated."

He further makes a clear dlstinctLon between a lexlcal item
and the correapondlng grammatlcal one. He deflnes a rexlcal
lten as a word with full semantlc content which ls as-
soclated wtth certain references or concepts. Accordlng to
hlm a lexlcal item ls eguivarent to Meluetrs "mot autonome"
(autonomous word) and this item is to be the porar opposite
of the result of grammaticarlzatton. The grammatlcar marker
or functor, as opposed to its correspondLng lexlcal item,
has only vestiges of the originar semantlc content or no
semantlc content at all.

rn our dlscusslon of auxiriarles in zuru, we assume that the
zuru auxiliaries were once autonomous rexlear items, but,
through the process of grammatlcallzatl.on, became derexrcal-
ized- These lexlcar items graduarry rost thelr basLc
semantlc features and became auxillaries, that ls, gram-
matical ltems. rn the subseguent chapters these issues wlrr
be further explored.

Poulos (1986) refers to this change or shrft of meanr.ng as
"semantlc bleaching.', Traugott (19gg z 407) supports the
view of ttsemantlc bleachingtt in the procesa of grammatlcali-
zatlon when she says:

"Certainly bleaching does occur, but only in the
rater stages of grammaticarizatlon, for example rn
the development of the main verb do into a dummy
auxillary in Standard Eng1Lsh."

As an illustration of the nature of semantlc bleachlng
consider the forrowing anarysis presented by pouros (19gG).



Poulos proposes that the Bantu grammatical morpheme -EawhLch is a dlminutive formatlve has evorved via breachlng
from the Proto-Bantu noun stem -vana meaning ,rchild.,l

Consider the followlng examples:

12

Venda

thavha (c1. 9)
thavha + ana (cI. 9)
kutavha (c1. 20)

Tsonga
mutl (cl. 3t
xlmutl + ana (c1. Z)
swlmutl + ana (cl. 8)

Northern Sotho
taba (c1. 9)
taba + ana (c1, 9)

Zulu
lntaba (cI. 9 )

intaba + ana > lntatshana (cI. 9t

rmountaLnf
rsmall mountalnl
rsmall mountalnt

I vlllage'
tsmall vlllage'
'smaIl villages'

t matter I

'smalI matterr

tmountain
rsmall mountaln'

From the exampres abover w€ note that many Bantu languages
form dimlnutives by suffixlng the dlmlnutlve sufflx 3M.
However, ranguages rike venda, have ln addition to this
morpheme, speclar prefixes whlch denote dfunlnutlon, as ln
the example kutavha (cI. 20) tsmall mountalnr.

scholars rike Khumalo (19g2) maintaln that the dlmlnutive
sufflx ln zuru is -vana rather than =IIB. Hls claim is
crearry borne out by the paratallzatlon of bllabiar stops
when dimlnutives are formed. He argues that paratalizatlon
onry occurs when there is a patatal glide that trlggers it,
otherwise there is no satlsfactorily account of palatarlza-
tion where there is no palatalr ES llke in the example
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lntaba (c1. 9) rmountainr. But, maintalnlng that the dlmi_
nutlve sufflx ls .*E!!Br the rule carred Dlmlnutlve Resyr-
lablflcatlon supplles the mlssing palatal grlde that in turn
trlggers paratarizatlon. yana as a dlminuttve sufflx can
arso be observed in an ord fom of the dlminutlve derrved
from the noun lndoda tman', vLz. indo{evana rman (dim).,
Given the craln that the dlntnutlve sufflx -ana has deverop-
ed from the noun stem -vana, the nature of semantlc breach-
lng can be characterlzed as follows:

The noun stem -vana can have the folrowlng feature matrlces:

+ human

+ young

+ small

When bleaching occurs, the [+ humanJ and [+ youngl features
drop and only the feature [+ smalll remalns. In its evolve_
nent aa a suffix, (that is, a grammatlcal morpheme), the
most speclflc feature or signlftcance of human has been
eriminated. Then the next speciflc signlflcance of physical
immaturltv has, to a large extent, been lost. However, the
most general significance of smallness ln slze of vana has
been retalned ln the grammatlcallzation process which
involves dlninutlon. Thus, lt seems that semantic breachlng
invorves the reduction or attritLon of specifLc slgniflcan-
ce(s) with the retention of the most general signiflcan-
ce(s).

rt is lmportant to note here that not arr grammaticalized
morphemes rlke -ana above can be etymologlcally or dlachro-
nlcarry traced. As an exampre, consider the tense suffix
-11e in ZuIu in forms such as:
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UdItIe
Uhamblle tHe has gonet

tHe has eatenl

rt is difflcult to trace the etymology of _i1e.

Mathews (1978) proposes two sourees of
v|z., buddlno and orphanLnq.

granmatlcallzation,

1 Buddtng

The corrins cobuttd Engltsh Langruage Dictlonarl, ( 19gz )
deflnes a bud as follows:

"A bud is a srnall potnted lump that appears on a
branch or stem of a plant and develops into a leaf
or flower. tr

Thus, when a plant deverops new buds, growth points appear
on branches or stems, and these become reaves or frowers.
The tern 'budding' in ringulstlcs ls applled to lexlcar
extensions which urtimately break off and lose theLr asso-
ciation with the semantic value of the parent lexical J.tems,
gaining autonomy as syntactic functors/markers. The furly
grammatlcallzed morphemes are the buds, and the existlng
lexicar ltems from whlch these morphemes developed, are the
parents. Mathews (1929) regards these so_ca1led cases of
budding as very varuable in the study of grammatLcarlzation.
This Is so because, if the parent rexLcar iten sttll exlsts
at the end of the process, inslghts into the orlgin and
pathway of the development of the grarnmatlcallzed item are
readlly traceable as is the case wlth the dtmlnutlve sufflx
-ana ln Bantu, in the examples above.

2 OrphanLng

Mathews (1978: 3) states:
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"Arthough buddlng is an important and freguently
recurrlng pathway of grammatlcallzation throughout
natural ranguages, it is crearry not the caae that
arl examples or even arr of the nost important
examples of grammaticallzatlon involve only
budding. There are many deflnlte cases of gram_
matlcallzatlon lnvolvlng the complete loss of the
source rexical lten and the persistence of onry
the grammatlcalized syntactLc functLon.rl

This is what Mathews refers to as ,orphaniD9". There are no
cut and drled boundaries between buddlng and orphaning. The
dlstlnctlon between budding and orphanlng hinges on the
scope of onets reconstructlon. orphans can at times be buds
and at other tlmes not. one may only carl an ltem an orphan
when one cannot directry rerate it to Lts parenty' uut once
the parent has been identifled'the item becomes a bud. A
most notable example of orphaning in the zulu auxiriary
system is the suffix -lle.

2.1 Factors nnderlyLng lfr.ftratlcall.zatlon

2.1.1 Uetaphors

rn the precedlng discussLons the nature of the process of
grammaticarlzatlon has been exprored. yet we still need to
know what motlvates grammaticarlzatlon. That ls, we need to
know why grammatlcalization happens.

Traugott (1988: 407) observes that:

"semantic change in the course of
tlon is also strongly motivated
processes. "

granmatlcallza-
by metaphoric

claudl and Heine (1986: 32g), in support of thts vlew, say:
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"[... I the vehlcle of a metaphor and the lexeme
undergolng desemantlclzatlon [... ] are governed by
an arrangement of conceptuallzatlon t...1 whlch is
unidirectlonar and proceeds from concepts whlch
are close to h'man experlence to those that are
more difftcult to deflne in tems of human cogni-
tLon. tt

rn the folrowing sub-sectlons the relatLonship between
grammatlcalLzatton and metaphors as the motlvating force
underlying grammaticalization wlrl be exanlned ln more
detail.

Plato and Arlstotlers vLewg about metaphors

The term 'metaphor' is as old as the Greek phirosophers
Plato (428-345 B.C. ) and Arlstotle (3g4_322 B.C. ). Accord_
lng to ilohnson (1991a) prato is regarded as the master of
metaphors. rn his Lntroduction dlohnson (19g1a: 3) notes the
pervaslveness of metaphor in our llves,

"[... ] metaphor is no ronger conflned to the rearm
of aesthetics narrowry concelved tt is no*
coming to be recognized as centrar to any adeguate
account of ranguage and has been seen by some. to
play a central role in eplstenology and even
metaphyslcs. "

Arlstotle (in hls poetLcs) as guoted by ilohnson (19g1a)
also argues the merits of poetic metaphor. Likewise, in his
Rhetorlc (1405a), according to Johnson, (1gg1a) Arlstotle
stresses that metaphor ls of great value in prose, too, as
long as it is properly employed.

ttMetaphor, moreover, glves style, clearness,
charm, and distinction as nothing else can: and it
ls not a thing whose use can be taught by one man
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to another. Metaphors, Iike epithets, must be
fittlng, whlch means they must farrry correspond
to the thing signlfied: falling thts, their
lnappropriateness will be consplcuous.,t

Arlstotre, In hls treatment of metaphors from the phlroso-
phtcal point of view, Ls nar.nly concerned with the lnappro-
priate use of metaphors. ilohnson (l9g1a: 7,, polnts out that
Artstotle encourages the approprlate use of metaphors in hls
RtretorLc,

"[... ] a good metaphor places thtngs in a new
ltght, so that we can see then in a way lre have
never seen them before. Thus tt ought to 'set the
scene before our eyes' wlth i vlvldness that
induces an arteratron of perspectlve that rets us
t get hold of new ideas' ,, ( Rhetoric, I 41 Ob) .

Even though metaphors grere hlghly valued by plato and
Arlstotle, there were arso philosophers who belleved that
metaphors erere not necessary. They crltlclzed the ldea of
using figuratlve language in phlrosophy. rn hls Froners of
RhetorLc, a treattse on the art of retter wrltlng, Alberic
of Monte casslno, as guoted by Johnson (19g1a: 10), warns
that, since figures ttare not of themserves necessary at
allrr, but are able to add a degree of nobility and good
styre to a work, one must be constantry on guard against
metaphors whlch seem to have a certaln apparent digntty:

"For the method of speaklng in metaphors has thls
characteristlc: it turns one's attention from the
particurar quarities of the obJect (being descrlb-
ed) i somehow, by this distractlon of attentlon, it
makes the obJect seem somethlng different; by
making it seem dlfferent, it clothes it, so to
speak, ln a fresh new weddlng garment; by so
crothlng it, it serrs us on the idea that there is
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some new noblrtty bestowed [... ]. rf a mear were
served up tn thls wEyr lt would dlsgust us, would
nauseate us, would be thrown out. [... I take care
that Ln your eagerness to prease wlth some nover
delight, you do not start servlng rpoppy cock,.
Be careful, r sayr that when you invlte someone to
enJoy hlmself you don't afflict hin wlth boredom
to the point of vomrting." (Frowers of Rhetoric,
146-1471.

ilohnson (1981a) polnts out that, durlng the rlse of emplri-
clst eplstemorogies in the sl.xteenth and seventeenth centu-
rLes, metaphors suffered one beatlng after another at the
hands of "scLentific-mlnded'r philosophers. phttosophers
like Thomas Hobbes (1598-1 679r, accordlng to Johnson (19g1a:
11), provide the most comprete and clear example of the
epistemologlcar basls for the emptricist attack on metaphor
when he says:

ttOne of the chlef reasons for expresslng our
thoughts ls to communicate our knowredge. Thrs
function ls frustrated and Lmpeded whenever we
'use words' metaphorlcallyi that is, ln other
sense than that they are ordalned for; and
thereby deceive others.'r

Bishop Berkeley as guoted by ilohnson (l9g1a: 13) concrudes
as follows: "A phirosopher should abstaln from metaphor."
consequently, mention of metaphor in philosophlcar wrltlngs
diminished considerabry toward the end of the eighteenth
century.

rn spite of all these attacks on the metaphor, it started
gaining repute ln poetry and phtlosophy durlng the Romantl.c
period. Scholars ltke Nletzsche (1944-1900) refuse to
separate metaphor from "proper wordsrr and see metaphorLc
understanding as pervasive ln hurnan thought and speech, that
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is, as essentiar to all knowledge. He descrlbes thettcreator of languaget' as one who deslgnated the reratlons of
thlngs to men by the use of daring metaphors. Metaphor, for
hJ.m, 1g not merery a llngulstlc entlty, but rather a process
by which we encounter our world.

@ntenlnrarlz scholars I vLew of netaphor

contemporary lJ.nguists rike Lakoff and ilohnson (l9g1a: zgTl
characterize the notlon metaphor as follows:

"uetaphor is for most people a device of the
poetlc lmagination and the rhetorlcar flourlsh - a
matter of extraordinary rather than ordr.nary
Ianguage. Moreover, metaphor is typicalty vLewed
as characteristlc of language alone, a matter of
words rather than thought or actl.on. For this
reason, most people thtnk they can g9t along
perfectly well wlthout metaphor. vre have found,
on the contrary, that metaphor is pervaslve in
everyday life, not Just ln language, but ln
thought and actlon. our ordinary conceptual
system, Ln terms of which we both think and act,
is fundamentatly metaphorlcal in nature."

Arthough most speakers of any language are not aware that
they use metaphors in thelr dairy speech it is important to
note how flgures of speech rlke metaphors domLnate our datly
talk.

According to Claudl and Helne (1995: lg),

"An expression is considered to be a metaphor when
it actually designates something dlfferent from
what lt originally meant. I'

This means that a metaphor r.s used when one tries to explain
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somethLng abgtract by referrlng to a concrete thlng.
Simpson (1972) uses the terns ttenor| and rvehLcle| to
charactertze the process of nretaphor. rn sLmpsonrs vlews,
if we tat<e as an exanple the eentence ,nL rove is a rosFrr,
the prl.ncipar subJect "lnr love'r wourd be carled the tenor
(because lt ls what we are 'rholdlng on to" or talklng about)
and the secondary subJect I'roserr would be called the vehlcle
(because lt carrles the welght of the conparlson).

Claudl and Heine (i995: 19) disttnguish between three
of metaphors in terms of thelr respective motivations:

types

Type 1: those which enrich the expressLveness of an
utterance.
those whLch conceal and obscure reality.
those whlch describe conceptually complex phenomena
ln terms of less complbx ones.

This thesls ls excrusivery concerned wlth type 3 metaphors,
that is, those whlch descrlbe conceptuarly comprex phenomena
in terms of less comprex ones. craudi and Helne (19gs:-..- 20)
note that, '-

"Metaphors of types 1 and 2 are not llkely to
affect the rlse of grammatlcal morphology. Type 3
metaphors, on the other hand, are grammatical
notlons llke tense/aspect, case, or subordination
are non-physlcal and conceptually complex, and it
would therefore seem plauslble that type 3 meta-
phors rnay be used for them. rl

Type 2:
!rype 3i

Thus, when we explore
ticallzatlon of ZuIu
considered.

the role of
auxilLarles,

metaphor ln the gramma-

only type 3 will be

Different ktnds of conventLonal metaphors
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Lakoff and ilohnson (lgBOb)
metaphors, vLz. t

also dlstlngulsh three klnds of

structural metaphors.
orientatlonal metaphors .
physlcal or ontologlcal metaphors.

(f ) Stnrctural uetaphors

(r)
(rl)
(1i1)

In such netaphor!, one
in terms of another.

concept ls metaphorlcally
Consider the following

structured
expresslons

ltsted by Lakoff and irohnson ( 1980b) :

a

He attacked everv weak poLnt in mv aroument.
f demolished his aroument.

.
You disaqree? Okav, shoott
ff vou use that strateov. hetll wloe vou out.

.

The expressl.ons above can be regarded as reflectlng the
conceptual metaphor: ARGUMENT is wAR. That is, structurar
metaphors often invorve using a concept from one domaln (wAR
as a physical or cultural phenomenon) to structure a concept
from another domain (ARGtr,tENT as prlmarLly an intellectual
concept, but with cultural content).

(ii) PhysLcal or ontological metaphors

Thls type of metaphor, according to Lakoff and Johnson
(1980b), invorves the proJection of the status of belng an
entity or substance upon something that does not have that
status lnherentry. such conventionar metaphors, they clalm,
allow us to vlew events, activities, emotlons, ideas, etc.,
as entitles for various purposes (e.g. in order to refer to
them, categorize them, group them, or quantlfy them). For
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example,

).
Youtve qot too much hostlrlt, ln ,ou (ouantlfr.lno).
The brutalltv of war dehumanlzes us arr (identlfvlnq
asoects ) .

The Dressures of hls resoonsibilltles caused his breakdoem
(ldentifvlno causes).
Herets what to do to ensure fame and fortune (settlno qoars
and motLvatinq actlons).

Thus, by means of ontorogicar metaphors, a comprex phenome-
non llke lnfratlon can be reasoned about by laymen. For
example, rrlnflation is eatlng up our profltsr' (Lakoff and
dlohnson, ( 1980b: 3 31,.:

(lft) Orlentatlonal metaphors

This type of metaphor, accordtng to Lakoff and ilohnson
(1980b: 14), "does not structure one concept in terms of
another, but lnstead organizes a whore system of concepts
wlth respect to one another.,t They carr these ,orienta-
tionalrt metaphors because most of then have to do with
spatlal 0rlentation, up-DotrtN, FRo!IT-BACK, rN-OUT, ON-OFF,
DEEP-sllALLogf, CE!{TRAL-PERrPHERAr.. orlentatlonal metaphors
give a concept a spatlar orientation, for exanpr€, HAppy ls
uP. The fact that the concept H,Appy ls orlented up reads to
Engllsh expresslons llke:

rrf I m feell.no uo todav. t,

Lakoff and Johnson (1990b) further state that thls kind of
metaphor can vary from curture to curture. For example,
some cultures orient reference to the future ln front;
others orient reference to the future at the back. The
following are examplbs of up-Do9tN spatlarlzatlon metaphors
taken from Lakoff and Johnson (19gob: 15) wlth brlef hlnts
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of how each metaphorlcar concept nlght have arlsen from our
physical and cultural experlence:

1 . TTAPPY ls ttP; sAI) ls DOIut

If m feell.no up.
That boosted mv solrlts.
Mv soirlts rose.
Yourre ln hloh solrlts.
Thlnkinq about her alwavs olves me a 1ift.
f rm feellnq doern.
Hets reallv low these davs.
f fell lnto a deoresslon.
Mv solrlts sank.

Physlcal basls: Drooplng posture typlcally goes along with
sadness and depressLon, erect posture with a posltive
emottonal state. rf a person "walks talr'r, hls walklng ls
associated wtth happlness whereas farring on one's knees is
associated wtth sadness.

2 I.IORE Ls UP; [.ESS Ls DOWTI

The number of books orlnted each "ear keeos oolno uo.
.

Mv lncome rose last vear.
There ls an orer abundance of food ln thls countr".

a

The anrount of artlstrc activlt, in thls state has oone
down Ln the oast vear.

a

Hls lncome feII last vear.
He ls underaqe.

t

Physicar basls: rf you add more of a substance or physlcal
obJects to a container or pile, the level goes up. rf we
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measure the lncrease of a substance by maklng use of a
scale, the more the increase the higher the readlng is on
the scale, hence more ls up on the scale and ress goes DowN
on the scale.

3- FORESEEABLE rurrrRB BrrErITs are Up (and arano)

The .o-and-comino 
"rr"nts ar" risted ln the o"oer.

$lhat I s comino uo thLs week?
ftm afrald of whatrs uo ahead of us.
$lhat I s up?

Physlcar basls: Normarry our eyes are in the direction in
which we typlcally move (ahead, forward). Aa an obJect
approaches a person (or the person approaches the object),
the obJect appears rarger. slnce the ground is percelved as
being fixed, the top of the obJect appears to be movlng
upward ln the personls field of vislon.

rn our dlscussion of the process of granmaticarLzatlon in
this theslsr we postulate that certaLn auxiliary verbs ln
zulu are metaphorically related to rexlcal verbs. Thls
notlon of metaphorically motlvated verbal grammaticallzatlon
wilr be further exprored in the subsequent chapters.

2.4.2 Se--ntLc fLelds
zation

and its relevanrce to grramaticalL-

rn the precedlng sections we dl.scussed the vLews of dtf-
ferent scholars on the process of grammaticarization. we
also proposed that auxlrlaries ln zulu developed from fulr
verbs through the process of grammatlcalizatlon. The
guestion that may now arlse from thts dlscusslon l.s: can
arl verbs in zuru be grammaticalized? t{e malntaln that not
all verbs can be grammatlcarlzed, but rather only a subset
which shows certaln characterlstlc features. rn this
sectlon we shall explore some of these charactertstics in
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general. Verbg, Ilke other word categorles, seem to fall
lnto varlous subcategorles accordlng to certaln semantlc,
syntactlc and other ltngulstlc propertles. rn the section
imnediately forrowlng rre shalt explore one such approach to
the establishlng of subcategorles of lexlcar items, nanely
semantlc ftelds.

Se--ntLc flelds:

Lehrer (1974: I )

follows:
deflnes the notlon semantlc fleld as

tt[... I a semantic fleld ls ta group of words
closery related in meanlng, often subsumed under a
general termt. For example, the words ln the
fleld of color in Engllsh fall under the general
term color and lnclude red, blue, Slgg9llr g[!tg,
aqua, scarlet, and dozens of others.rr (My enphasis
- s.N.L.U. )

Accordlng to Lehrer (1974) the obJect of the analysis of
semantLc flelds is to corlect all the words that berong to a
fleld and to show the reratlonship of each of them to one
another and to the field as a whole. As an lllustratlon of
thls phenomenon, she takes the word qlass ag ra contalnert
which could be studled along wlth ggpr bowl, E!!,!SL vase and
other contalner words, to see how these ltems contrast.
Glass, on the other hand, as tthe materiarr, contrasts wlth
other materlals such as brlck, concrete, olastlcr llggdr
etc., and the relationshlp between the dlfferent senses of
glass is left unspeclfied.

Lehrer (19742 17) further suggests that:

"[... I the smaller and more speciflc the fie1d,
the more agreement there is anrong speakers on what
words belong to the set. There is also agreement
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on the baslc ltems in a flerd, whereas the dts-
agreement ls greater wlth respect to peripheral
Items - ln fact many speakers may not be fanLll.ar
wlth the perlpheral items. For slenpl€r in the
fleld of cooklng words we have bake, boil, frv,
etc., but scald, carmerlze, render and clarlfv are
perlpheral." (My emphasls - S.N.L.U. )

Thus in the field of cooklng terms, the members of a seman-
tlc fleld are arranged ln a form of hlerarchy. startlng at
the top of the hierarchy, cook and bake, are the most
general terms, and they dlffer fron the rest in that they
refer to human activities - in one case the preparation of a
number of items commonly carred ,bakery'products - bread,pastrv, cookies, etc. Only cook, or b*g, freely occur
intransltlvely wlth human subJects.

f cook. or he bakes, is better than.
ilohn simmered vesterdav or
Helen is frvlnq

Katz (1968), proposes semantlc markers in terms of whlch he
determines whLch words berong to a semantic fleld. Markers
are asslgned to erements, partry in order to group words
together which berong to the same fierds and separate those
that do not, as welr as to contrast between elements within
the sane flerd. Lehrer (1974: 53, s4) guotes Katz (19Gg:
158) as saying:

"The se{rantlc marker (actlvlty) distlngutshes
'chase[lf tne intended sense from state verbs,\-/
such as sleeor wdit, suffer, believe, etc., and
from process verbs, such ds Sl@tsr freeze, dgggg,
drv, etc., and classlfles It together wlth other
activlty verbs, such as €8.L, tpgBlr tsd,kr remem-
ber, etc. (Actlvity) ls quallfied as to nature by
the semantlc marker (physlcal). Thls lndlcates

*
?
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that chasLng is a physicar activity and dlstin-
gulshes'ghgsgt from verbs rlkerthink, andrremember' which are approprlatery guarrfted rn
thelr lexicar readings to lndlcate that thinklnq
and rememberino are nentar actlvitles.tr Katz
(1968: 168). (My enphasis - S.N.L.M. )

Thus, the words wtthin a semantlc field share certaLn
features that determlne thelr inclusLon in a semantlc fterd.
Assembllng the words in a fleld could be done by stmpry
finding arl the words with the same semantic feature. Thus
eat, sleeo, feel, together wlth several hundred other words,
would form a fierd because they share the feature lactlvl-
ty].

Lehrer (1974: 56) in interpretlng Katz's suggestlons about
componentlal analysls notes:

"LexLcal Ltems belong to the same semantlc fierd,
provlded the same generar formal structure of the
readings remains, arthough the nunber or content
of the markers may dlffer or the serectlon re-
strlctlona may differ. For example trade, gE_
chanqe, serap, qlve, receLve, lend, bgEEgts,
inherlt, Iease, hl.re, rent, etc. AII have the
same formar structure in that an obJect is in the
possession of dlfferent people at different times.
However, whether a sufflclently crear anarysis of
"some general formal structure,, can be glven
remains to be seen, especlally in the case of
rexiear items with relatlvely slmple formal
structure." (My emphasls - S.N.L.M. )

A point that needs to be emphasized here, is that
members of the semantic field are more generar ln that
exhlblt the least unique or idlosyncratlc features.

some

they
Such

members could be called "generlc members,r. The nongeneric
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members shor{ unLque features, that is, features not shared
by any other member. The semantlc field approach ls based
on feature analysls. The features can be elther common
features or contrastLve features. The semantLc flerd
approach ts deftclent tn that some menbers of a category
need not share the sane features in order to belong to a
certain eemantlc donaLn. Howeyer, it does gttll have some
varue because tt distingulshes between generlc and non-
generlc elements ln a certaln domaln. Turn!.ng noe, to
grammatLcallzatlon and the rerevance of the semantlc flerd
approach for the understandlng of thle process r make the
forlowlng clalm: onry the generLc items tn a speclfLc
semantlc fleld are lrkely to be gramnatlcarLzed. Thls clalm
w111 be pursued further on when we conslder the gramnatlcar-
izatlon of zulu auxiliarles. rn order to understand the
deflclencles ln the semantLc fleld approach we need to take
a closer look at the nature of categorlzatlon.

2.1.3 Ttre nature of categortzatlon

fn his preface,
follows:

Taylor (1989) deflnes categorization as

"[...] 'categorlzatlon, refers to the procesa by
whlch people, in using language, necessarlly
categorLze the world around thern. $lhenever we use
the word doq to refer to two different anl.mals, or
descrlbe two different colour sensatlons by the
sene word, e.g. 5gd, ere are undertaklng acts of
categorizatLon. Although dlfferent, the two
entltles are regarded ln each case as the same.rt
(My enphasLs - S.N.L.M.)

According to Tayror, human beings are obsesslve categor-
lzers- categorization domlnates every aspect of our rLves.
Teachers categorlze studentsr essays as passes and fallures;
Judges categorlze lndlcted persons as gulrty and not-gulrty;
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bureaucrats categorize peopre as citizens and aliens.
Afrlcan cltizens flnd themserves categorized as
white, coloured and Aslan.

South
black,

Lakoff (1987: G) remarks ag forlows about the inportance of
categorizatlon in our lives:

ttrn movlng about the worrd, we automatr.carry
categorlze peopre, antnars, and physicar obJects
both natural and man-made t... I. But a large
proportlon of our categorles are not categorles of
thtngs; they are categorles of abstract entltles.
t{e eategorLze events, actlons, emotions, spatlal
relatlonshlps, soclar reratlonshlps, and abstract
entlties of an enormous range: governnents,
illnesses, and entities in both sclentlflc and
folk theories, rike electrons and cords. Any
adeguate account of human thought must provlde an
accurate theory for alr our categorles, both
concrete and abstract.r,

The tradltlonal approach to categorlzatlon dates back to
Greek phllosophers rike Arlstotle. Hence, the use of the
term ttclassical theorytt. Accordlng to the Arlstoterlan
crassical theory, categorles are defined in terms of a set
of necessary and sufflcient features. The ratter character-
istic of the crasslcal approach forms the basis of the
semantic field approach. That is, necessary and sufflclent
featureg of categorles determine the membershlp of lexlcal
items ln the flerd as werr as the mutuar relatlonshlp
between the members in a fle1d.

Tavlor (1989) disttngurshes two further very important
cororlarles to the Arlstoterian theory, namely the ,raw of
contradlctlon! and the 'Iaw of the excluded middle'. The
raw of contradlction states that a thlng cannot both be and
not be somethlng. rt cannot both possess a feature and not
Possess lt, nor can it berong to a category and not berong
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to lt. The law of the excruded nlddre states that a thing
must elther be or not be somethl.ng. rt must elther possess
a feature or not possess it, tt must either berong to a
category or not belong to Lt.

Taylor (1989) also sunmartges
the classlcal approach:

the following assunptlons of

Features are blnary.

The blnary feature notation is appltcabre to semantlc and
syntactlc analysis. Hoerever, Lts use trlggers anbigulty ln
certaln Lnstances. The use of the t-l Is Lnconslstent.
Lehrer (1974: 50) also discusses the inconsLstency of the
use of the t-l ln the semantLc fleld approach when she says:

"sometimes it rneans that a'feature is nonapprlca-
bre, and sometimes rt speclfr.es a positlve feature
that contrasts wlth [+], such as characterizing
[childl as l-parentl. [... I There are tlmes when
tt ls deslrabre to use the t-l to mean the absence
of a feature, but tf the t-] is preempted for a
positive speclflcatlon, thts r.s not posslble. For
example, [femlnlnel is sometlmes represented as
[-mascullnel (or vlce versa) even though the
concepts behtnd Imascullne] and Ifenlnlnel can
both be specifled positively.',

AccordLng to Lehrer (19741, a t_l usually means 'absence of'
rather than havlng some posltive value when Lt is used wlth
sets of features contalnlng more than two. rf somethtng ls
marked [-noun] it can be a verb, adverb, preposltlon,
artlcle, etc. SirnLlarly, something [_bluel can be green,
plnk, yerrow, etc. Normalry the feature t+l reads positive
and the feature t-] reads negatlve. The t-] means 'not
applicable' and tt also means 'the opposLte ofr.
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Categorles have clear boundaries.

A category, once establrshed, dlvides the unlverse rnto two
sets of entltLes - those that are members of the category,
and those that are not. There are no amblguous cases. That
ls, there are no entitles whlch rLn a wayt or rto some
extent' berong to the category, but whlch .in another wayr
do not.

All members of a category have egual status.

Any entlty which exhibits alr the defining features of a
category ls a furr rnember of that categoryi any entlty
whlch does not exhlblt all the deflntng features is not a
member. There are no tdegrees of membershlp, ln a category,
that ls, there are no 'entltles whlch are betterr members of
a category than others

The classlcar theory, instghtfur as tt was, never escaped
attacks from many scholars because of certaln anonarles.
For Lnstance, schorars rlke wittgenster.n, as quoted by
Lakoff (1987), points out that a category like qame does not
fit the classical mould, slnce there are no cotnmon proper_
ties shared by arr games. He further argues that some ga,mes
invorve mere anusement, ltke ring-a-ring-a-rosy. Here there
is no competltlon - no wlnnlng or roslng - though ln other
gErmes there ls. some garnes Lnvolve luck, rlke board ganes
where a throw of the dlce deternlnes each move. others rlke
chess, lnvolve sktrr. stltt others, rlke runmy, lnvorve
both.

Though there is no single corlectlon of propertles that arl
games share, the category of games is unlted by what
tfittgensteln carls 'fanlry resemblances,. Members of a
family resembre one another ln varloug ways: they may share
the same bulld or the same facial features, the s.utre halr
colour, eye corour, or temperament, and the llke. But there
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need be no slngle collectlon of propertles shared by every-
one Ln a fanlly. Ganes, rlke fanily members, are slnLrar to
one another ln a wlde vartety of ways desplte thelr dlf_
ferences. t{lttgenstern also observes that there Ls no flxed
boundary to the category gane. The category gane could be
extended and ner kinds of ganes lntroduced, provtded that
they resenble prevlous gaoes ln approprlate ways.

The classlcal theory does not account for fuzzlness of
categorles. categorles ltke rlch peopre or tarr men are
graded slmply because there are gradatlons of rlchness and
tallness. These shortcomlngs of the classLcal theory
trlggered the deveropment of the very recent theory of
categorLzatlon carled "prototype, theory. Many scholars
today favour the prototype theory foi an understandlng of
categorlzatLon. Cralg (l9g5: 1), for lnstance, says:

"rn all these flerds it ts held that h.man cate-
gorlzatlon Ls commonry achLeved through prototypes
- even in arithnetLcs as argued by Lakoff - and
that categorles - whenever it is relevant to speak
of categories should be described as havlng
fuzzy edges and graded membershlp.tt

Gtv6n (1986) proposes that prototype theory be vlewed as a
compronLse posltlon between the strlct categorLality of
Plato and the non-categorlcal fanily resemblance approach of
t{lttgensteln. He argue!, further that the concept of proto-
type ls ln fact needed to account for langruage use, ranguage
change, and language acguisltlon, the argument belng that it
accounts best for metaphorlcal extenslons, one of the
essentlal processes at work in use, change, and acgulsltlon.

2 .1 .1 Prototlpes

Eleanor Rosch Is said to be the ploneer of the theory of
prototypes. Lakoff (1987: 3g) says:
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t'rt was Ereanor Rosch who flrst provided a generar
perspectlve on a1l these probleog.!l

ReferrLng to
Lakoff (1987:

and graded terms,

'rlRoscht developed what has sLnce come to be
carred 'the theory of prototypes and basLc-reve1
categorl€et, or tprototype theoryr. rn dolng sor
she provided a furl-scale charlenge to the cras-
slcar theory and did more than anyone else to
establlsh categorLzatlon as a subflerd of cognl-
tlve psychorogy. Before her work, the classlcar
category vras taken for granted, not only in
psychology, but in lingutstics, anthropology, and
phllosophy, as well as other dlsctpltnes. rn a
series of electrlfylng papers, Rosch and her
assoclates presented an ovetryhelming array of
empirLcar studles that charlenged the classleal
viert. tt

Labov (1973), as guoted by Tayror (19g9), also uses the
prototype noder for categorizatlon. He Ls interested in the
categorLzatLon of household receptacles like gllpEr !!!!lS[Lr
bowrs and !ra!!.eg. Accordlng to Tayror ( 1 9g9 ) , Labovr s
procedure for the categorizatLon of these receptacres was
simple. Taylor (1989: 40) notes that:

"Llne drawlngs $rere prepared of receptacles of
dlfferent shapes. These were shown to subJects,
who were asked to name the deplcted obJects. A
receptacle with a cLrcular horlzontal cross-
sectlonal area, taperlng towards the bottom, whose
width was equal to the depth, and which was
provided with a handle, was unanimously called a
cup. As the ratlo of the wtdth to the depth
Lncreased, more and morq subjects called the

the problems of, fuzzlness
39) malntalns that,
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obJect a beltl. Contrary to the expectatlons of
classlcar theory, there was no crear dtvlding llne
between ggg and !gg1t, rather, the one category
merged gradually into the other. Removlng the
handle from the receptacle lowered the tendency
for the deplcted obJect to be designated as i gllDr
but again the effect was not crear-cut. categori-
zation was arso affected by asklng subJects to
lmaglne the receptacres fllled wlth dlfferent
klnds of things. rf they were filted wlth hot
coffee, tggp,' - responses increased, whlle rhgglt
-Judgments Lncreased tf the receptacres were
thought of as contalnlng mashed potatoes. slmlrar
effects rrere found if the depth, rather than the
wldth of the receptacles rras Lncreased. fn this
case, tggp,t responses gradually gave way to ca-
tegorlzatlon as 'gegg,'. If the receptacles were
of a cylindrical rather than a tapering shape,
they tended to be categorlzed as r**i .rr (My
emphasLs - S.N.L.M. )

From Labovfs experlment, tt emerges very clearly that no
slngle attrlbute is essentlal for dlstingulshlng the one
category from the other. cup, then, cannot be deflned ln
terms of a set of necessary and sufficlent condLtions for
membership as ls the case in the crassical theory, but
rather ln terms of a prototype nodel of categories as Tayror
(1989t 42) says:

ttPrototypes contain a richness of sometimes
culturally bound detatl which, on a strlctly
Aristotellan vlew, would have to be regarded as
accldental. Thus, the prototypical cup (in
Western socleties) has a handle, lt is made of
porcelain, lt comes wlth a sauceri it has a
certaln overall shape and a typlcal slze; ggpg are
used for drlnklng hot tea or coffee, and you
usually buy them in sets of six.r.
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However, note here that none of these features usted
Taylor ls essentiar for menbershtp ln the category.
prastlc contalner, wlth no handle and wlthout a saucer,
as mlght be dellvered from a coffee vendLng machlne,
sttll a cup.

Scholars ltke Brosnr (195g) began the study of what
became known as "basLc level categories". The baslc

by
A

such
1s

Rosch (1975) lnvestigates the structures of natural catego-
rLes by asklng subJects to Judge to what extent particular
lnstances could be regarded as r good exa^mples I of a cate-
gory.

The guestLon may arlse here as to why it is that certaln
exemplars of a category come to have the prlvileged status
of prototyplcal members whire other exemprars are marglnal
members. t{hy ls lt that chalrs, sofas, and tables and not
mlrrors, shelves and crocks for lnstance, are prototyplcal
artl.cles of furniture? Taylor (1999) suggests that the
boundarles of prototype categorles are necessarlry fuzzy.
consequentry, the categories have a flexlbirity, unknown to
Arlstoteltan categorles, ln accommodatlng new, hltherto
unknounr entitles

later
level

category Ls the mtddre tler of the three-tlered hierarchy of
the prototype theory. Broem (1959) in his paper entltled,
"How shall a thtng be carled?', observes that there is a
"first level" at whrch chlldren learn obJect categorLes and
nane obJects. ThLs lever is characterlzed by disttnctlve
actlongr is werl as by shorter and more frequentry used
names. He sees thls level of categorlzatlon as rrnatural,r,
whereas htgher-level and rower-level categorlzatlon are
viewed as "achievements of the Lmaginatlon,, wlth the herp of
the parents.

Thls notlon of a three-tlered
Lakoff (1987: 13) when he says:

hlerarchy ts supported by
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"The tdea that categories are not merely organized
In a hierarchy from the most general to the most
specific, but are also organized so that the
categories that are co€rnltively basic are "in the
middle" of a general-to-specifLc hierarchy.
Generalization proceeds t'upward" from the baslc
level and specialization proceeds ttdownwardstt. tt

More extens{ve empirlcal support for the notlon of a baslc
level of categorlzation l.s also provided by Barbara Tversky
(1e86):

"There was an overwhelming preference for calling
things at the level cf the genus (e.g. oak,
perch). These categories had shorter, underived
names. They were also named flrst in the ontogeny
of a taxonomy, followed by terms, longer, more
derived, for both more general and more specific
categories, simultaneously."

In summarizing this subsection, one may note that the basic
Ievel terms, which are usually short, structurally simple,
(that is, monomorphemic), with a high frequency of occurren-
c@t become the prototypical instances of a category. Terms
below the basic level are often compounds consistlng of the
basic level term and a modifier (e.g. kltchen chair). Terms
above the basic level are sometlrnes deviant in some way
(i.e. furniture is morphosyntactically lrregular ln that it
is uncountable, i.e. one cannot say *a..1!g.!Eg5g or *furnl-
tuqes ) .

The basic level category In prototype theory is equivalent
to the generic categories within a semantic field. As much

as categories within the prototype theory are arranged in
three-tiered hierarchy, categories within a semantl.c field
can also be arranged in a three-tiered hierarchy. The three
tiers within the semantic field are the following:
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auperordlnate tler.
middle tier which is equivalent to the generLc category.
subordinate tier which Ls equivalent to the speciflc
category.

The generic category which ls equivalent to the basic revel
category ts the most likely to be gramnaticalized. conse-
guently, verbs whlch are ln this category wllr be the most
ltke1y to become auxiliarles.

2.5 Conclusion

rn this chapter we have discussed the process of gramma-
ticarization as one of the processes through which change
can be brought about in a languag€. t{hen this process
occurs in a language, the fully fledged lexieal ltems rose
their autonomous status and become grammaticalized mor-
phemes. This process of grammaticarization can be sum-
marized in the following three points:

Grammaticallzation is unidLrectional (i.e. lexicar items
become morphosyntactic items) .

Grammaticalizatlon is a diachronic process.
Grammaticalizatlon leads to greater morphological
dependence.

Further on in thts chapter we hypothesized that the process
of grammaticalization does not occur arbitrariry but there
are certain underlying motivating factors such as:

metaphorical extensions.
semantic clustering.
conceptual categorization.
prototypicality.

rn the next chapter we shall discuss the ringuistic category
auxiliary.
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TIIB LINGUISTIC CATE@RY

AIIXILLARY

3.1 Introduction

rn thls chapter a theoretlcar framework for the category
auxirlarv will be deveroped. As such this chapter forms a
generar background to the study of zulu auxLrlarl.es.
Although the traditionar grammatical category auxiliary
lnvolves several subcategories such as tense, aspect,
porarlty (posltive or negatlve), mood, etc.r our investiga-
tion of this category wilr be restricted to two correrative
subcategories, namery tense and aspect. rn the theoreticar
basis of our exposition we sharl use the more- comparative/
typologlcal approach of Comrie (1985) and DahI (1995) where
the generar properties of the subcategories of Aux are
outlined.

rn this chapter we shalr arso discuss the various sub-
categories of tense as well as the various subcategorles of
aspect distlnguished in ranguages. The way in which these
categorLes are metaphorically construed wirr also be out-
lined ln thls chapter. with regards to the metaphorical
interpretation of the categories asoect and !€!!!!gr some
topologlcar schemas wirl be used to irrustrate the various
construals.

3.2 lftre generar nature of the syntactic category auxlriary

chomsky (1957), according to steele (1981), proposes the
following phrase structure analysis of English Auxillaries,

Aux > Tense (modal) (have + en) (be + ing)
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Chomsky's rule entalls the following:

A syntactlc category Aux is distinguished in the
grarnmar, which appears as a syntactic node Ln phrase
markers and
the syntactic category Aux conslsts of various
subcategorles (which can be characterlzed notionally
as tense, and mood whose relatlve distribution (that
Is, ll.near posltion in a string) is directly speci-
fied and constralned by the phrase structure rule.

Essien (1987), in his discussion of Aspectual System of
Ibiblo, presents the following analysis of the category Aux:

Aux > Concord Tense (Aspect)

Languages differ in the specific range of subcategories of
Aux they distinguish, as werr with regard to the linguistic
means whereby they express these subcategories. Among these
linguistic means the following types can be distingulshed:

Iexlcal items (e.g. adverbs)
as ln the following fnglish examples:
He died instantaneouslv in a car accident.
I am normallv flexible towards my peers.

periphrastic expressions, as with Engltsh: he EIt
reading, the periphrastlc progresslve, as opposed to
the slmple verb form
he read.

inflections as with Spanish:
EI lev6 'He read' and
EI 1ei6 'He was reading'

auxlllary verbs as ln French
J'ai manq6 'f have eaten'
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some ranguages use combinatLons of these. zulu usea three
of these means, namely perlphrastic expressions, infrectlons
and auxillary verbs to express the various notions subsumed
under the category Aux. ConsLder the followlng examples:

Uqoqo uhlale ekhuluma nialo
tGrandmother talks always.'

In the above sentence the auxiliary verb hlale 'do always'
expresses the notion of the contlnuity aspect.

Ubaba uhambe izolo.
'Father left yesterday. t

Umntwana usaphila
'The child is still alive.'

These auxiriary subcategories have various specific con-
ceptuar signiflcances and we maintain that these conceptual
significances have ramifications for the serection of thelr
Iinguistlc realization or expresslon. That is, there ls
some other correration between the signiflcance of the
auxiliary and the formal means whereby it is ringuistically
expressed.

Although zuru, according to my assertion, uses three dif-
ferent formar devlces (perlphrastlc expressions, rnfrect-
ions, and auxiliary verbs), r sharl only concentrate on
auxill.ary verbs, because the thesis aims at giving an
account of the origin of auxiliary verbs in Zulu. The
assumption of this thesis is that specific auxiliary verbs
are then not arbitrarily selected but are serected for
specific conceptuar reasons. For the purpose of this thesis
only two subcategories of the category Aux, namely tense and
aspect, wirl be examined. rn the folrowing section we shall
consider these two subcategories in more detail.
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3.3 Tenae

Freishman (1989) gives the forlowing definitlon of the
category tense:

"[... I tense ln its basic REFERENTIAL function
serves to locate a situatlon chronologtcally in
relatlon to a reference point, i.e. as close to or
distant from the delctlc center, which ln most
tense systems is the tnowt of the utterance."

In defining tense, Lyons (1968: 304) traces the etymology of
the word ttense' as follows:

"The term 'tense' derives (via OId French) from
the Latin translatlon of the Greek word for 'time'
(Greek khronos, Latin temous). The category of
tense has to do with time - relations in so far as
these are expressed by systematic arammatical
contrasts. Three such contrasts were recognized
by treidttional gra^nmarLans in the analysis of
Greek and Latin: 'past', tpresentt and 'futuret."

Forlowing Lyons' definition of tense, three maJor categorles
of tenses are normarly distinguished in grammaticar.analyses
of ranguages: present tense, past tense and future tense.
Although in some ranguages, many schorars regard the future
to be more IIke an aspect than a tense, as Markkanen (19?9:
291 remarks with reference to Engllsh:

"[... I strictly speaking, there are only two
tenses in English as far as the form is concerned,
yet it is possible to find more tenses on the
basis of the notion of time."
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3.3.1 Present tense

A situatlon described in the present tense is rocated
temporally as simultaneous wtth the moment of speaking t a.g.

John sinqs now.
The world is a sphere.

Comrie (1985) views the present tense to mean "col.ncidence
of the time of the situatlon and the present moment." He

further crarifies the notion of colncidence of the tlme of
the situation when he says:

"[... I lt is relatively rare for a situation to
coinclde exactly wlth the present moment, that ls,
to occupy, literally or in terms of our conception
of the situation, a single point In time which is
exactly commensurate wlth the present moment.
Situations of this rare type do, however, occur,
and of course the present tense is an appropriate
form to use ln locating then temporally."

comrie's notion of coincLdence of the time of the sLtuation
literalry occurs where the situation being described is
simurtaneous with the reports of an ongoing series of
events. Thus when an athletic commentator says zora Budd
crosses the finishinq line, his utterance of his sentence
coincldes, or at least ls taken conceptually to coinclde,
with the event of zof'a Budd's crosslng the finlshing rine;
and since the report is sinurtaneous with the situatlon
being described, there ls a literar rocation of a situatlon
at the present moment in time. However, situations of the
kind descrlbed above are relativery rare, and the more
normar uses of the present tense, in languages where it is a
separate tense categoryr 90 beyond this specific signlfi-
cance.
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rt ls true that the present tense ls used to refer to states
and processes which hord at the present moment but which
began before the present moment and may welr contlnue beyond
the present moment as in the following sentences:

The Eiffel Tower stands ln parls.
The author is worklnq on chaoter two.

rn each of these exampres, it is indeed true that the
situatlon holds at the present moment, that is, at thls
moment the Eiffel Tower does stand in paris, and at this
moment the author is indeed working on chapter two but it is
not the case that the situatLon is restrr.cted onry to the
present moment. Markkanen (19?92 94) remarks as forlows on
the present:

"The tlme-sphere of the present comprJ.ses aII
processes that occur simultaneously wlth the time
of speech. The speaker's point of reference is
then also simultaneous wlth thls prime point of
orlentation. Thus the present means that aII
three points fall together. Theoretically it is
possible to think of the point of speech, and the
potnt of event, being simultaneous and the point
of reference either precedlng or following them.
But these would fall together with the future in
the past and the past in the future respectlvely
and thus do not form separate cases. Thus, it is
the time of utterance, the time of the speech
situation itself, that constitutes the speaker's
present. But the time span of the utterance can
be very short. If the tlme of occurrence of the
process is supposed to be absolutely simultaneous
with the time of utterance, that is, have the same
time span as the utterance, there are very few
such processes. However, there is no need to
limit the present to these cases only, but in-
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stead, It can slmply be deflned to mean that the
point of speech and the point of event coinclde
but can be varying in length."

Markkanenrs view seems to support the polnt we have made

above that the present tense ls not only confined to
momentary occurrences of events and activities but it also
embraces past tense.

The varlous subcategorles of tense distlngulshed in langu-
ages will be represented by sketches to be revised further
following the topological representations to be outlined in
section 3.6 of this chapter. The present tense can there-
fore be illustrated as follows by means of a diagram.

event tine

-E----

time of utterance

Iine
past present future

This diagram can be interpreted as follows:

The event overlaps with the moment of utterance. The dotted
lines indicate that the event started somewhere before the
moment of speaking and Is extending even after the moment of
speaking. This means that the present is extendable, that
is, present can include both the past and the future. In
the case of the example the world is a sphere, the world is
a sphere presently, was a sphere in the past and wiII be a
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sphere ln the future.

3.3.2 Past tense

A situation descrlbed in the past is located prior to the
moment of speaking, e.g.

John entered before 12 orclock.
rIghE-EeEg.

Comrie (1985: 24) makes the followlng remark about the
English past tense:

"The English past tense refers to a situatlon that
held at some time prior to the present moment.
Often, it seems that the use of the past tense
forms also carries the information that the
situatlon no longer holdsr oe in ilohn used to live
in London. If this sentence was used without any
disclaimer, then it would probably be taken to
carry the information that John no longer lives ln
London." (My emphasls - S.N.L.M. )

From the dlscussl.on above, it is obvious that the past as a
point on the tinre line would be prior to the present.
Markkanen (19792 117) makes the followl.ng remarks about the
past tense:

"Past time ln our terms means that the tlme of
occurrence or the point of event is anterior to
the moment of speaking, that ls, the potnt of
speech. tt

Consider the following sentences as examples:
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I saw hlIn on Tuesdav
Thev took the child to a doctor vesterdav.
His sister was an invalid all her life.

The processes clearly occurred before the moment of speak-
ing, that is, the speaker looks at them retrospectively.
The surface expression ln the above sentences ls the past
tense, together with a tLme-specifier, whlch however, is not
obligatory as the time would be past wlthout them. The past
tense can be represented dlagrammatlcally as follows:

R

time Iine
past 1 2h00 present future

The diagram above can be interpreted as follows:

E stands for event time, R stands for reference time for
example, time adverbs are reference points and u stands for
the moment of utterance. Notice, however, that the box on
the time line does not touch the reference point. This
means that the event might have occurred before a certain
reference point. But In some cases it courd overlap.
Consider the following sentences:

He came last year.
She was an invalid all her life.

UE

Having the conception of the past in mind as something
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driftlng away from the speaker's point, the past Is there-
fore conceLved as something behind us. trle cannot at the
sane tlme deny the fact that some languages place the past
head on - the definiteness of what we know, and the future
behlnd that whlch we cannot see. Thls therefore suggests
two types of verb, vLz. one which places the past head on
and the other whlch places the past at the back. f will
concentrate on the latter because, when someone in Zulu
speaks about the past, he speaks about hls back. The recent
past Ls nearer our back and the remote past ls far away from
our back. Some languages utilise this metaphor extenslvely.
9lhen something has occurred in the past, it is said to be
behind us because the past is conceived as something which
is behind us.

For exampre, r wourdn't like to qo back to the traqlc events
eLlilJs.

3.3.3 Future tense

The future is more complicated than the other tenses.
cognitively speaking the future is different from the past
in that the future has not yet happened or has not yet
been realised. Talking about the future is not as straight-
forward as tarktng about the past or the present. The
speaker can never be absolutery certain about future events
and conseguently cannot tark about them with the same
conviction as he can tark about what has happened in the
past or is happening at the present. The only type of
future event about which it is possible to be fairly certain
is one that occurs according to some naturar law. Thus the
speaker can say with certalnty:

About other types of future events peopre can onry have
various degrees of uncertainty. The uncertalnty of the

I
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future also means that various additlonal connotations are
attached to the expressions of futurity, such as the speak-
er's intentions, hls desire to do somethl,ng, plans nade for
the future and so on.

comrie (1985: 43) characterlses the difference between the
future and the past as follows:

tt[... I there ts a sense ln which the future ls
clearly different from the past. The past sub-
sumes what may already have taken place and
barring science fiction, immutable, beyond the
control of our present actions. The future,
however, is necessarily more speculatlve in that
any predication we make about the future mlght be
changed by intervenlng events, includlng our olrn
conscious intervention. Thus, ln a very real
sense the past is more definlte than the future.rl

on the basis of comrie's view above, it can be stated that
the past is known from memory and from other peoplets
reports but the future ls unknown. Dahr (1985: 103) also
observes the uniqueness of the future when he says,

"[... I the future differs epistemologically - and
maybe also ontologically from the present and
the past as Aristotle noted. We cannot perceive
the future directly or 'remember' tt - at least,
this is what conventional wisdom te11s us.rr

According to Dahl, when we talk about the futurer lr€ are
nonnally either talking about someonets prans, intentions or
obrigations, or we are making a predictlon or extraporatlon
from the present state of the world. As a dlrect conse-
guence, a sentence which refers to the future wirl arso
armost arways differ rnodarly from a sentence wlth non-future
time reference. The future tense can be represented dta-
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grammatlcally as follows:

U E

ime line
past present future

From this diagram we note that, with the future tense, lt is
difficult to say when the future starts. $Ihether lt starts
when we speak about lt or lmmedlately after the moment of
utterance ls hard to say. spatiarly and orientationarry,
the future ls conceptualized as sonething movlng towards the
speaker and at the same tlme the speaker moves towards the
future. We are facing the future and the future draws
nearer to us. we shall return to the signiflcance of this
orientatlon later on.

3.4 Aspect

From the riterature it is clear that there is a close
rerationship between time and aspect. rn fact this crose
relationshlp very often reads to a confusion of the two.
There seems to be particurar reasons for thls confusion as
Lyons (1977) remarks:

"It is, t... ], largely a matter of historical
accident that the notion of aspect does not figure
as prominently in traditlonal granmar as does the
notlon of tense. Aspect ls in fact, far more
commonly to be found throughout the 1anguages of
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the world than tense ls: there are mErny languages
that do not have tense, but very few, if any, that
do not have aspect. Furthermore, lt has been
argued recently that aspect is ontogenetically
more basic than tense, in that children whose
native language has both come to master the former
more guickly than they do the latter."

It ls therefore
clearly. Lyons
follows:

necessary to dlstlnguish the
(1968: 313) defines the term

two more

aspect as

"The term aspect (which is a translation of the
Russlan word lvid') was first used to refer to the

1distinction df 'perfectLver and rimperfective' in
the inflextion of verbs ln Russlan and other
Slavonic Languages. The .term tperfectivet (or
'perfect' ) is reminl.scent of that used by the
Stoic arammarians for the somewhat similar notion
of rcompletion' found in Greek.r'

From Lyons' definition of aspect above, it seems doubtful
then that there are ranguages which do not dlstingulsh
aspect in their predicate systems. Languages, however, may
dlffer as to the range of aspects they distlngulsh and/or
the means whereby they express aspectuar distinctions as
Comrie (19762 7l observes:

"Just as some languages do not grammaticalize time
reference to give tenser so some 1anguages do not
grammaticallze semantic aspectual distinctlons to
give aspects. In some forms of German, for
lnstance, namely those where the slnple past (e.g.
ich oino 'I went') has been supplanted completely
by the perfect (e.g. ich bin qeqanqen 'I have
gonet, in these forms of German also tr wentt)
there is no grammaticalization of aspectual
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distinctions. This does not mean that in these
forms of German lt ls lnposslble to express the
meaning dlfferences that are expressed by means of
aspects. The dl.fference between English he read
the book and he Was readinq the book can to some

extent be captured ln German by the dlfference
between er las das Buch (whlch covers the semantic
range of both of the English sentences ) and gE--IEg
im Buch, llterally 'he read ln the book' which has
explicitly the meaning of the Engllsh progresslve
!Mg-rea1!ing.rr (Uy emphasis - S.N.L.M.)

Acceptlng then that arl languages express aspects in one way
or another, and that the category aspect must be distingut-
shed from the category tense, the questlon remalns: I{hat
exactry does the category aspect slgnlfy? According to Dahl
( 198s z 231 ,

"Aspects are different ways of viewing the intern-
aI temporal constituency of a situation."

rn this regard, Essien (1987) concludes that events, act-
ionsr or states of affairs are anarysabre into phases. A
situation could be vlewed from the polnt of view of its
inltiation (or inception). Similarly, it could be viewed
from the polnt of view of its continuation (or middle phase)
or even from its termination (or completion).

The category aspect can arso be subdivided into subcategor-
ies. Bybee and Dahl (1989) consider the following to be the
najor subcategories of aspect:

perfective, indicating that a situation is viewed as
bounded;
inperfective, indicating that a situation is viewed
as not bounded;
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progressive (calIed continuous in Bybeers study),
indlcating that the sltuation ls ln prof1resa at
reference tirne and
perfect (called eEleglgE in Bybee's study), lndi-
cating that a situation is belng described as
relevant at the moment of speech or at another point
of reference.

The tem "aspect", then, according to Lyons (1977: 205) is
intended to cover a wide varlety of oppositions, insofar as
they are grammatlcalized in the structure of particular
Ianguages oppositions based upon notions of duration,
instantaneity, initiation, completion, etc. we will now
consider some of the more generar notions assoclated wlth
aspect in more detail

3.4. 1 lhrration

The duration of an event or state is the rength of time
during which it happens or persists. Duration rerates to
continuity, insofar as this is not so extended that it
becomes a characteristic feature of an entity, at reast for
some time.

e.g. f'Il be awav for the duration of the holidav

rf you say that something will happen for the duratron of
timer you mean that it will happen for as long as the event
or activity which is being talked about contlnues.

e.g You must caII me in mv office durinq workinq
hours.

Most ranguages like Engtish use dlfferent time adverbs like
for a short while, lonq time, for three months, for two
davs, and an indefinite duration adverb arr the time as in
the following sentences:
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He staved in America for three months.
He is sick a1l the time.

3.1.2 Instantaneity

If you do something for an lnstant, you do it for an extre-
mely short period of time. something that ls instantaneous
happens immediately and very quickly.

e.g. T{- wrc al I aana { a cl ntrl a { ncr}an}

I'11 take an immediate action now.

3.4.3 Frequency

Frequency is the number of times in which something happens
over a particular period of time

e.9 Serious disasters aopear to be increasinq in
frequencv.
The frequencv of earthouakes in Jaoan.

Freguency arso refers to how often something occurs, that
is, the number and distribution of an event over a specified
period of time. The following adverbs are used in English
to express this aspectual significance: manv times, a lot
of times, and never as a negative frequency adverb. con-
sider the following sentences:

He keeos on savinq one thinq manv times.
.

3.4.4 Begiruring/ttre inceptive aspect

The beginning of an event is the start of it or the process
of causing it to happen.
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e.g

"Beginning" implies that such a situation dld
before. It emphasJ.zes the beginning of a new
which did not exist in the past.

The termlnatlon of old, and the beqinninq of new,
human relationshios.

not exist
situation

Engrish uses the forlowlng adverbs to express this aspectuar
signlficance: start, initiate, Eg[4, realize, etc. as in;

He lnitLated the anorv response.
Thev started plavinq soccer at 3 orclock.
She onlv realized vesterdav that her mother died flve
years aqo.

3.4.5 Conpletion

completion is the situation or state of affairs in which a
particurar event is finished. Most literature on aspect
(cf. comrie (1976) for exampre) crassifies the completion
aspect as an example of the perfective aspect. The per-
fective aspect according to comrie (192G: 1B), "does indeed
denote a complete situation with beginning, middle and end."

e.g. His work was still far from comoletion.
The house was due for completion in 1983.

The followlng words are used in Engrish to express the
aspectual significance of completion: EII!, .fuLgh, con-
crude, etc. This aspect is rexicarized in the verbs as in
the following sentences:

He finished eatinq.
He ended writinq the thesis.
He concluded his preachinq.
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3.4.5 llabituality

Habituallty refers to the regular or usuar occurrence of an
activity.

According to Lyons (19771 7161

"A habitual aspect ls appropriately used for the
expression of the so-called timeless truths.r'

comrie (1976) crassifies the habitual aspect as an exampre
of the imperfective. The imperfective is a general name for
tbeing in a situation.r Thus the habitual aspect crearry
indicates being in a situation at reast for some time such
that being in the situation becomes a characteristic feature
of some entity for an extended period of time. consider the
following examples:

He took his habitual seat at the dininq table.
John is a habitual liar.
ilohn is habituallv late for school.

Adverbs like often, from time to time, sometimes, usualry,
requrarrv, normallv, in most cases, nost of the tlmes,
express habituality as in the following sentences.

I normallv studv over the weekend.
He reads books reqularlv.
I am normallv flexible towards nv peers.

3.4.7 Repetition

A repetltion is something that is said or done but which has
already been said or done before. Repeated actions or
events are ones which happen iteratively:
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e.g Anxious oatients reouire reoeated reassurance
that thev are qettinq better.
His plans have suffered reoeated delavs.

Adverbs rike the forlowing are used to express repetition:
4[4r twice, trice, for a second time, the prefix re
which means "again" as in the following sentences:

He finished rewritinq hls dissertation.
Thev qot married for a second time.
He reminded him.

3.5 A metaphorLcal interpretation of the category tense and
aspect

From our exposition of tense and aspect above it is clear
that lingulsts tend to arlude to a kind of spatial notion,
namely the time line in order to explicate temporar notions
such as tense and aspect. The guestion now is whether this
spatial allusion ln the context of temporality (tense and
aspect) is purely accidental or whether it is indeed moti-
vated in terms of some significant relation between time and
space. Lyons (1977 ) in his discussion of the so-calred
Locarist theory suggests that there is indeed a significant
reason for the relation between time and space. Because
spatial notions are more concrete, they seem to form the
conceptuar source for temporal notions. rt therefore comes
as no surprise that there is a metaphoricarly motivated
connection between tense/aspect and spatiar expressions. rn
this section we sharl exprore this metaphoricar connection
in more detail.

Tense and aspect as abstract notions can, r assert, be
construed and interpreted in terms of a certain type of
metaphor - spatiar metaphors. spatiar orientationar meta-
phors seem to underlie the categories tense and aspect. The
metaphor of aspect and tense can be explained as folrows:
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(tense and aspect) is equlvalent to

TIME = SPACE

ASPECT = DIMENSIONS

= BOUNDEDNESS

The time line in the case of tense is construed as a space
line and more preclsery a line is an infinite set of points.
t{ith regards to tense this time llne Ls an unbroken rine and
there is no internar structurar division. The space rine
is also a continuous, uninterrupted and unstructured space.
Tense is not structured in that there must be a time of
reference rerative to which one can construe the present,
the future and the past. Tense onry has a reference point
and aspect does not and for this reason tense is vaguer than
aspect. Tense therefore as opposed to aspect defines broad
toporogical outrines of space. Aspect, on the other hand is
structured and tt involves the internar structure of an
event. Aspect therefore as opposed to tense divides the
topologicar outrines of tense into specific structural
detalls.

According to Giv6n (1929) ttre verb qo which is a spatial
motion verb for exampre, seems to give rise chiefly to
future time. For example qo in the structure qoinq to V
expresses the future. The functioning of the verb g9 as a
marker of the future arso occurs in other languages tike
French. Consider the following example:

French:
II va partir demain.
tHets going to leave tomorrow,.
tHetIl leave tomorrow, .

with reference to Lakoff and Johnson's metaphorical frames
one may therefore say: MorroN rN TrME is MorroN rN spAcE.
The metaphorical extension of motion verbs such as stg can
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then be construed as follows: when, for exanpler tr€ speak
of the future tense, we seem to orient reference to the
future in front, that ls, the future ls viewed as somethlng
ahead of us. The future is conceived as something movlng
towards us and we move towards the future, hence, the use of
the spatial motion verb such as SIg as a future marker in
some languages.

The verb come on the other hand ls also a verb of spatial
motion and it also lndicates futurity in some ranguages.
The future as something coming towards us can be iltustrated
expllcitly by the verb come in the following sentences:

SherlI be married within the cominq weeks.
Werll see what haooens as the future comes towards us.

The verb come literally refers to the motlon towards the
speaker. Here motion in time is construed as motion in
space. Thus (future) time is understood in terms of spatial
motion. The future ls spatially interpreted as something
ahead of us. t{e are facing the future and the future moves
towards us and we move towards the future as in:

We are headinq for the future.
The weeks are approachinq.

consider the folrowing diagrams expricating the spatial
motion and the metaphorical extension of the verbs qo and
come wlthout any definite end or goar point unless specific-
ally mentioned.

a
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motlon avray from a specJ-fic point

Temporal motion
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past present future

Spatial

come

Temporal motion
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past present future

Itlotion towarcis a specifj.c point without any definite origin
or source reference point unless specifical]-y mentioned. Go

means move frorn point A to point B *-hrough space and come

qo

A

A

A

Spatial motion
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means move from polnt B to point A through space.

This diagran shows that the lexlcal domaln of verbs expres-
sing motion in space are relnterpreted metaphorlcarly to
express motion in time.

The same phenomenon holds for the past tense. Normally when
we speak about the past tense we orient reference to the
past at the back. According to this paradlgrm, the past
drifts away from the speaker. Our back ls the past and our
face is the future. Consider the following example:

The vears seem to move ever more ouickly into the oast
as we face the future.

There are other forms of the English verb by means of which
one can indeed orientate oneserf towards the past (using a
spatiar metaphor), but they are not pertinent at thls point.

spatial orientation arso underlies the category aspect. The
category aspect is exactly the same as the category tense in
that they both invorve motion through time which is eguiva-
lent to TrME = sPAcE. The category aspect is different from
the category tense in that it is extended to incrude dimen-
slon and boundedness, that is, it is bounded and has dimen-
sions. To illustrate this, let us consider the diagrams of
the following aspectual notions, vLz. inception of an
action/event and completion of an action/event.
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3.5.1 Inception of anr event or the inceptlve aspect

This aspect can diagrammatically be represented as folrows:

int of lnception

EVENT

The point above represents the inception of an event. what
happened before the point is immaterial. "Beginningrt
impries that such a situation did not exist before. rt is
something that one has not done before, it has Just started.
rt emphasizes the beginning of a new situation whlch drd not
exist in the past. Consider the following examples:

The students have iust started writinq their exams
He started crvinq.

The word start in the above sentences represents the incept-
ion of the event and it arso implies that the two situations
did not exist before.

3 .5.2 Cmpletion of an Event or the perfectlve aspect

This is the direct opposite of the inceptive aspect.
can be represented diagrammatically as follows:

nt of completion

This

EVENT
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There Ls a speciflc point at which an event ends. t{hat
happens after the end point is immaterial. This aspect
focuses on the completlon or terminatlon of a sltuation.
Consider the followlng sentences as exanples:

The State President finished his address.
ilohn has lust completed hls thesls.

The words flnish and comolete in the above sentences re-
present the compretion and the termlnation of the above
situations, that is, there ls a speclfic polnt at which an
event ends.

schematic representations of both tense and aspect wllr be
deart with in greater detail when we present the analysis of
zulu auxiriaries in the following chapter. since the
schematic representations of these notLons deal with spatial
orientation, a knowledge of topology is necessary here and
will help us in designing these toporogical schemas, which
are very significant in explaining the metaphorical implica-
tions of ZuIu auxiliaries.

3.5 Topologry and the notions of tense and aspect

Descr6s (1989) regards toporogy as a very usefur toor in
presenting granmatical categorles. According to him the
meaning of grammatical categories (tense, aspectr BS well as
spatial categories) and the organization of 1exical stems
based on grammatlcar criteria can be presented by means of
an cibjectlve ranguage free from idiosyncrasies. He claims
that topology (or, more precisely, the language of general
topology and its basic concepts) is a usefur toor for the
linguistics of today, just as Boolean argebra was for
structural linguistics (the Copenhagen and prague schools,
for instance), which fruitfully used it to handre the
'pertinent' features of phonology.
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our aim here is not to dlscuss toporogtcal notlons and
issues ln great detair. Rather lre wish to define those
concepts that are pertinent to our discussion of the meta-
phorical extension of spatiar notl.ons to ternporar notlons ln
tense and aspect auxlriaries. rn thls discussion we sharl
refir to elementary topological concepts. They are as dis-
cussed by Descl6s (1989), concepts such as bounddr,yt open
interval and closed interval.

Some topological concepts as defined by Descl6s (1989)

Definitton 1. An TNTERVAL is an oriented set of contiguous
points (which are members of a continuous line) delimited to
the left and to the right by two BouNDARy-portrrs whlch
separate the INTERTOR (that is the points between the
boundary-points) and the EXTERIOR (that ls the points which
are not between the boundary-points) of the interval.

Here, the points are lnterpreted as instants wtiich belong to
a referentiar axLs (representation of time). An interval is
a part of this axis composed of contiguous instants. we
assume that the axis is oriented. The notions 'to the reftt
and 'to the right' and also the temporal interpretatlon of
'anteriorityr r 'simultaneityr and 'posteriorlty' are con-
structed by means of temporar orientatr.on (lnvorving dif-
ferentiations and ldentifications between rnstants).

The interior and the exterior of an interval always exclude
the boundary-points: neither the boundary-point to the left
nor the boundary-point to the right are members of the
interior and of the exterior.

(to the left boundary-points to the rlght)
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A boundary-polnt will be also calred a boundarv. Thus each
interval is characterlzed by two boundaries.

Definitton 2. Given a boundary-point to the reft of an
interval, two cases are possible:

(i)

(ir)

(i)

(ii)

Given a boundary-point to' the right of an interval, two
cases are possible:

either the boundary is OpEN; 'we do not have a first
point (or, first instant)' tn the interval; such
l.nterval ls sald to be OPEN TO THE LEFT,
or the boundary is CLOSED: rwe have a first potnt
(or, first instant)' in the lntervali such interval
is sald to be CLOSED TO THE LEFT.

either the boundary is OpEN; 'we do not have a last
point (or, Iast instant)' in the interval; such
interval is said to be OPEN TO THE RIGHT.
or the boundary is CLOSED: twe have a last point
(or, Iast instant)' in the intervali such interval
is said to be CLOSED TO THE RIGHT.

Definition 3. An opEN TNTERVAL is an intervar where both
boundaries to the left and to the right are open. A cLosED
TNTERVAL is an interval where both boundarles to the reft
and to the right are closed.

When the boundary of an interval is open (either to the left
or to the right), it does not belong to that intervar; when
the boundary is closed (either to the left or to the rlght),
it berongs to the interval. Given an open intervar r, its
interior coincides with it. trre can represent this open
interval (or its interior) by a shaded domain:
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b1 b2

ot fu nzf t

)

Given a crosed interval, its interior does not colncide with
lt. $Ie can represent thls closed interval by a shaded
domain:

b1 b2

(b1 Q ri o2 (! rt

rn an open interval, the boundaries are arways excruded from
it. rn a closed lnterval, the boundaries are always includ-
ed in it. Two other intervals are associated with each
interval f:

2

its interior i, obtained by excruding both boundaries
from it;
its closure i, obtained by incruding both boundaries in
it.
For a given interval (closed to the left and open to
the rlght, for example) we can represent its cor-
responding interior and closure:

1
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b1

-lr
b2

L (br €. f; bz ei
C'I

b1 b2

t_ Lt

b1 b2

l_ -I b1 6 7; n2 6it

when an lntervar is crosed to the reftr er€ say that the
first, point (or instant) is the 'starting point'. when an
intervar is closed to the riqhtr r{€ say that the rast point
(or, instant) is the fending point'. when an intervar. is
open (either to the left or to the right) we say that there
is neither a first (or, starting) point nor a last (or,
ending) point. From the definitions above, it is crear that
a boundary b may be a member of a given interval (ttre
boundary is then closed) or not (the boundary is then open).

Definition {. Tno intervars r and J are coNrrcuous AT THE
PorNT b lf for both intervals r and J, b is a boundary which
intersects either r or iI with the folrowing topologicar
properties:

(a) if b is a crosed boundary for r, then b is an open
boundary for J;

(b) if b is an open boundary for r, then b is a closed
boundary for iI.

r
r

$lhen we interpret points as instantsr w€ have the
formulation with the first instant (starting point) and

same

the
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Iast instant (ending point). According to Descl6s (1989)
the above laws are fundamentar for understanding the crose
connectlon between process, state and event, and especialry
for understandlng the states resurting from divlding up a
process in progress. The above toporogLcar notLons and
their representation will be used to interpret the meta-
phoricar construals of tense and aspect auxlliaries ln zulu.

TENSE - Tense categorles are tradltlonarly dlstlnguished
with reference to a time llne. Thts time llne courd be
reinterpreted in the topological terms developed here.

For example: Present tense

> tine llne
u

Where E = event and U = tnom€Dt of utterance

Past tense

E

> time line

The event preceeds the moment of utterance

Future tense

E

U

E

U

> time line
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The event
utterance.

occurs immediately after the moment of

similarry: AsPEcr categorles can arso be disttnguished with
reference to a time line as bounded, unbounded etc.

For example: Perfect

Polnt of completlon

EVENT
> time llne

Continuat ion/progress ive :

polnt of inception

EVENT
time line

rmmediatery after the point of inceptlon of the event,
event occurs continuously. With regard to aspect,
moment of utterance does not seem to play an important
as it does with the category tense.

the
the

role

3.8 Conclusion

rn thls chapter we have looked at the syntactl.c category
Aux. The category Aux comprises various subcategorles
namely, tense, aspect, mood and polarity (positive or
negatlve). For the purpose of thls thesisr w@ confined
ourselves to the discusslon of tense and aspect as subcate-
gories of the category Aux. ALnost all ranguages of the
worrd have means of expressl.ng tense and aspect. However,
these subcategories can be expressed through various means.
Most languages use the followlng means:
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Iexical ltems (e.g. adverbs).
periphrastic expresslons .

auxiliary verbs.
inflections.

some languages use the comblnation of these means and zulu
uses three of these means to express the notions of the
category Aux, namery perlphrastic expressions, inflectlons
and auxLliary verbs. The subcategories of the category Aux
have varLous speclflc conceptuar slgnlfLcances and we craim
that the expression of auxiriaries are not arbitrarily
selected but are serected for specific conceptuar reasons.
Languages of the world also differ in the way in whlch they
conceive of these abstract subcategories.

Tense and aspectr ds abstract notions can, yre craim be
construed and interpreted in terms of metaphors. orienta-
tional and spatiar metaphors underlie the categories tense
and aspect. when, for example, we speak of the future
tenser w€ seem to orient reference to the future in front,
that is, the future is viewed as something ahead of us. The
future is conceived as something moving towards us and we
move towards the future, hence, the use of the verbs such as
g and come as future markers in some languages.

spatiar orientation arso underlies the category aspect.
Aspect in most languages is viewed as a linear progres'sion
comparable to tense. rn this chapter we have Just exempli-
fied with a few toporogicar schemas how these two subcate-
gories of Aux are conceived of in ranguage. More topolo-
gical schemas wirl be provided in the subsequent chapter
when we explore the category Aux in zuru as regards tense
and aspect.
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TIIB CtrItsGORIAL STAIT'S OF ATIXUJLARIBS IN ZI,LU

4.1 Introduction

A survey of various facets of the category AUX was under-
taken in chapter 3. gtith chapter 3 in mr.nd, the present
chapter dears speclfically with tense and aspect auxlriarles
in zulu. The objectives of thls chapter are the folrowing:

to determine the
tense and aspect
to explicate the
tense and aspect
category verb in

categorial status and the nature of
auxillaries in Zulu;
nature of the relationship between
auxillaries on the one hand and the
Zulu on the other hand.

fn our previous discussion on the development of auxlliarles
(chapter 2), we stated that tense and aspect auxiriaries in
most languages of the worrd developed diachronlcarly from
fuIl verbs, but cannot synchronicarry be analysed as furl
verbs. The historlcal development of auxlliaries from verbs
is attested in detaired documentation on varlous languages,
for example ,In Engrish (uathews, 19791, in Japanese
(Matsumoto, 1988) and in Spanish (Myhill, 19gg). rn a
similar vein, we claim that a simirar relationship between
auxiliaries and verbs courd be posited zuru. The nature of
this relationship will be exprored in thls chapter.

1.2 Traditionar Bantu Elranrna?ianst views on the categorial
status of auxl.Iiaries in Bantu 1angruages.

rn this section we shart present a survey of the views of
certain traditionar grammarians on tense and aspect auxiri-
aries in Bantu languages. These views are subsumed in
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the descrlption of auxillaries in various Bantu ranguages
includlng ZuIu.

ilacottet (1927: 118), wlth reference to sesotho, says the
followlng about tense auxlliaries:

ttBesldes the regular tenses which have been
revLewed, SeSotho possesses a large number of
verbal forms built up wlth the help of speclal
auxiliaries and verbal particles. Connected with
the regular tenses of the verb, these auxlliaries
impart to them a special meaning, and enable us to
express many nuances of meaning, whlch in Engllsh
are generally rendered by adverbs. Of these
auxillaries, some are notional verbs, which have
when used as auxiliaries, a value somewhat dif-
ferent from their ordinary.meaning, and others are
merelv auxiliarv and no longer possess any real
value of their own apart from their use as auxili-
aries. Most of the latter class are monosyllablc;
some have even been reduced to the condition of
mere verbal particles." (My emphasis S.N.L.M. )

From the quote above, it is crear that ilacottet sees a very
close reratlonship between tense auxiliaries and verbs in
sotho. Yet some auxiliaries, even though they may originar-
ly have had some relationship with full rexicar verbs, have
undergone reduction in both meaning and form compared to the
verbs from which they originated. Jacottet, however, does
not distinguish categorially between those auxiriaries that
are still lexicar or notional verbs and those that have
undergone reduction.

core (1955: 2861, with reference to Tswana, suppries us with
some comments about the syntactic status of auxiliarles in
Bantu languages:
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rrAuxilLary verbs are so temed because they do not
themselves constltute complete predlcates. They
cannot stand alone, but must be followed by a
subordLnate verb or copuratlve formatLon, termed
the complement, in order to produce a complete
predlcation. t'

Zlervogel (1969: 118) shares the same view about auxiliaries
in Bantu languages:

"[... ] rhe auxillary predicate is in fact an
extension or modlfication of an actLon. On the
one hand it reminds one of the Engrish auxiliary
verbs such as ttwill"r on the other hand it expres-
ses EnglLsh adverbs. Many auxiliary verbs are
ordinary verbs which assume a flgurative meanLng.
The feature of the auxlliary predlcate (a tern
preferred to auxiliary verb, since tt is not
necessarily a verb) is that it is serdom possible
to use it as a word by ltself like an ordinary
predicate. The auxiriary predicate is therefore
used to form a compound predicate which, although
it consists of two verbs constltutes a unit. The
auxiliary predicate must always be forrowed by
another predicate or predicative form such as. an
inflnitive. "

Both cole and ziervogel note the simirarity between verbs
and auxiliaries in Bantu ranguages. At the same time they
note the difference between auxiliaries and verbs, particu-
larry the dependent nature of auxiriarLes as opposed to
ordinary verbs. The dependent nature of auxiliarles seems
to be the maJor syntactic motivation for dlstlngulshlng the
word category auxiliarv in Bantu ranguages, as can be seen
from the following guote from slattery (19g1: l), who
defines auxiliary verbs as follows:
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"AuxLlLary verbs are ones which must be followed
by another verb whose meaning they modify in some
way. tt

Doke (1981 t 2021, on the other hand, prefers the term
deficlent verb, but arso invokes the dependency characterls-
tlc of auxlllarles in hls classiflcatlon:

"In zulu, compound tenses, that is tenses conslst-
lng of more than one word, are formed by the
employment of a large number of deficient verbs.
The majority of these deflcient verbs are followed
by the subjunctive or the participtal mood, though
some take the infinitive. t... t most of the
deflcient verbs are irregular Ln form, in fact the
only ones to end in the regular - are to be found
among those followed by the tnfinitive mood.r'

The varlous traditionar views on auxLliaries in Bantu
languages quoted above can now be summarized in a table in
order to identify the relevant parameters whLch have been
used for distinguishlng the category auxiliary.
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From the table gl.ven above, the followlng important observa-
tions can be made:

Alr of the traditlonar grammarians recognr.ze some or
other connection between auxirlarLes and verbs in
Bantu languages.
They aII find lt necessary to dlstinguish the
category auxLliaries as bel.ng dlstinct from verbs.
Some of them also note some propertles ln auxillar-
ies that are typically associated with grammaticarl-
zation, namely reduction in form and in meaning even
though they do not specifically mention gramma-
ticalization as a process.
The tradltlonarlsts seem to regard auxirlaries in
Bantu languages as a unitary category, not differ-
entlatlng any subcategories of auxlliaries.

rt is clear then, even from the traditlonarists' point of
view, that the widery attested fact that auxiriaries derlve
from verbs in many ranguages of the worrd hords arso for
Bantu languages and therefore also for zuru. what we need
to estabrish now is the nature of the relationship between
verbs and auxillaries in zulu since the traditionarists
failed to make this relatlonship expricit. rn addltion we
would hope that by explicating the nature of thls relation-
ship between verbs and auxiriariesr w€ should be able to
better understand the categorial status of auxiliaries in
zuru. As we have noted in our survey of traditional Bantu
grammarians' views on auxiliarles, some of them noted the
reduction in both the form and meaning of auxiliarles when
compared to verbs. rn our explication of the relatlonship
between auxl.liarles and verbs in zulu we wirr therefore
specifically allude to the formar and semantlc characteris-
tics of zulu auxiliaries vis a vis ordinary verbs.
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4.3 Strrrcture and Fon of Zulu Auxiliaries

The guestion that we will be exprorlng here ln thls section
concerns the fornal relatlonship between verbs and auxllla-
rles. once the nature of this relatLonshlp has been expri-
cated we believe that we will be in a better posltion to
explaln the categorial status of auxlllarles in Zulu.

Given the assumptlon that auxiliarres derive from verbs, it
wourd be proper to explore the formar relatlonship between
auxiliarles and verbs from the point of view of the formal
structure of verbs.

verbs function as predicates and as such show certain
pecuriar morphological and syntactic propertles. rt has
been noted by various authors that auxLliarles share many of
these properties of verbs. Lightfoot (19741, as quoted by
tvtarch6se ( 1985: 78 ) , for exampre notes that, in Engrish,
auxlllaries at a certain stage ln thelr historical develop-
ment exhibit typical verb properties such as ttnumber agree-
ment, occurring next to one another, occurrlng ln gerunds
and infinitives, and acting as arl other verbs Ln regard to
negative placement and inverslon."

March6se (1986: ZB) observes that, in Kru languages, auxili-
aries act very much rike furl verbs even synchronically:

t'First, both auxiliaries and fuII verbs occupy
sentence - second position. (particles occupy the
same position but bear no similarity to full
verbs). Second, when obJect clitics and tense
suffixes occur, they normally occur on full verbs,
but if auxiliarles are present, these clitics and
suffixes are attached to them instead.rr

The guestion is now whether
typical propertles of verbs.

Zulu auxiliarles share all the
I{e would regard the following
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as some of the typtcar norphorogical and syntactic proper-
ties of maln verbs:

(a) Tlpical rcrphologtcal stnrcture of verbs

The typtcar morphological structure of a verb in zuru
ls: subJect agreement + verbal radlcar + a termLnatlve
vowel.
SP+ya+R+TlI

Examole:
Indoda L+va+khulun+a
tThe man is talking.l

Note that the long form morpheme -va- is dropped if the
verb takes an adJunct or a complement.
SP+R+T\I+adjunct

Examole:
fndoda i+khultrm+a isiNqisi
Man he + talk + termination
'The man is talking Engllsh. I

(b) Inflectional propertLes of verbs

- Typically, inflectlonal properties such
aspectual and tense are marked on the verb.

Examples:
Indoda ikhulumile (tense).
man he + talk + perfect
tThe man has spoken. t

fndoda isakhuluma (aspect).
Man he + still + talk + terminatlve vowel
'The man is still talking.'

as modal,
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Verbs can be conJugated into various moods.
The two exanrpres above are both in the tndlcatlve mood.

- Typicalry, verbs are carriers of negatlon morphorogy.

Examole:
fndoda avikhulumanoa.
Man negative + he + talk + negative morpheme

'The man has not talked.,

(c) Derlvational propertLes of verbs

Verbs take verbal extensions.

Example:
Nolohuzisa umfowethu umuthl
f drink - cause - for my brother medLcl.ne.
'I cause my brother to drink medicine.l

(d) Srmtactlc properties of verbs

- TransLtivity: Verbs can be crasslfied as transitive
and intransitive. An intransitive verb is that verb
whlch does not need to take a complement. A transltive
verb needs to have a comprement or an obJect. A zulu
transitive verb takes either a comprementary obJect or
an obJect concord.

Examoles:
rndoda isenoa inkomo. (object)
'The man mllks a cow. t

fndoda ivavLsenqa. (obJect concord)
'The man milks it.'

- $lord order
The baslc word order posltlon of verbs rs verb second.
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Examoles:
Umama uvapheka.
tMother cooks. t

Usebenza e GoIl.
tHe works in ilohannesburg.'

with regard to auxiliarles in zulu, tt is interestlng to
note that some of the propertles risted above are also
associated wlth some auxiliaries and some of the properties
never obtain in auxiliaries. g{e can use the verb properties
listed above together with the variations of auxillaries
with reference to these propertles as a differentlal to
distinguish between crasses of auxirlarles. Against this
background ret us consider the behavlour of the folrowing
sets of auxiliaries:

Tense auxiliaries.
-za-
-va-
-ba-

Aspect auxillarLes.

-sa-
-GA-

-nqa-
she

-qede
-ohinde
-buve
-fike
-vele
-qaIe
-d1ule
-nele
-cishe

rimmediate futurel
tremote futuret
'past continuousl

tprogressive aspectt
t exclusive I

'potential'
'do quickly'
tdo as soon ast
tdo againt
'do again'
'do first; do on arrivalt
tdo from the outsett
'do f i.rst'
'do nevertheless'
tdo as soon ast
'do almost; nearly'

a



-phlke
-mane

-saIe
-suke
-hambe
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tdo merelyt
tdo merely'
rdo afterwardst
'do merelyt
rdo all the way along'

(a) Tlpical rcrphological strrrctnre of auxLlLaries

what we want to test here ls whether auxiliaries behave in
the same way as verbs with regard to therr structure, that
is whether they have the canonlcal structure sp + R + Ttr.
Conslder the following examples:

Indoda izakufika.
Man he comes to arrlve.
'The man wlII arrive.'
fndoda ivakufika.
Man he goes to arrive.
rThe man will arrive. t

Umama usahamba.
Mother she stlll go.
'Mother ls stlll going.'
Umama ubesebenza.
Mother she be (past)-work.
'Mother was riorking.'
Unqafika.
You-potent ial-arrive .

'You can come. t

Usefikele.
He positive exclusive arrLve (perfect).
tHe has arrived. t

Ilhlale ekhuluma.
She do always she talk.
tShe always talks.t
Ilbuve anoisize
He do again he me help.
'He helps me again. t
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From the examples above we note that the auxillarles show
the mlnimar structure of verbs, vlz. subJect agreement, a
root and a terminative vowel.

(b) InflectLonal propertles of auxilLarLes

rn our discussion of morphoroglcal properties of verbs above
we noted that verbs are carriers of modal, aspectuar and
tense markers on the one hand and carrLers of negatlon
morphorogy on the other hand. Let us now consider auxiri-
aries in terms of these inflectional properties:

CarrLers of modal, aspectual and tense narkers.

Indoda ibisihambile.
Man-he-be (past)-positive exclusLve-go+perfect.
'The man has already gone.' (remote past).
Amadoda abesehambile.
Men-they-be-(past) positlve exclusive-go (perfect) .
tThe men had already gone. t

ThLna sesizoqala.
I{e-positive exclusive-we come to start.
rWe shall start soon/we are about to start. r

Uthisha uzobesebenza.
Teacher he-future-be-work.
tThe teacher will be working.'
Uthisha uvobesebenza.
Teacher-he- f uture-be-work .

'The teacher will be working.,
Indoda isazokhuluma.
Man he still come to talk.
'The man is still going to talk.'
Uqoqo ubesekhulumile.
Grandmother she be (past) positive excruslve tark
(perfect).
rGrandmother has already talked.'
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Uqooo ubesezokhuluma.
Grandmother she be (past) positive excrusLve future
talk.
'Grandmother was still going to talk. r

Uooqo usenqakhuluma.
Grandmother she positive exclusive potentlal talk.
'Grandnother can now talk.,
Ubaba usevakhuluma.
Father he posLtlve excluslve talk.
'Father is talktng now.'
Slzocishe ukuwuoeda lomsebenzl manhlanie.
I{e future do nearly to flnish this work today.
'trle shall nearly f inish this work today. t

fntombi vasale vakutshela levomfihlo.
The girl she remote past do afterwards she remote.
'The girl told you that secret aftenrards.,

From the examples above it is clear that most auxillaries,
like verbs, are carriers of modar, aspectuar and tense
markers. Note that the combination of the auxiliaries =ber1Er and -za- and -be-r SE and -va- respectively can be
used to express certain combined tense and aspect notLons.
The potentlal auxlllary -nqa- on the other hand cannot be
used with any other auxiliaries other than the progressive
-sa- and the posltive exclusiv€ =-sE. Thls therefore means
that constructlons IIke the following are ungrammatLcal in
ZuIu:

*Uqoqo uzanqakhuluma.
t Grandmother she-come-can-talk.,
*Unqahlale ekhuluma. (particlplal)

tHe can always he talks. t

with regards to moods, the contracted auxiliaries take the
indicative mood as -za- in the following example:
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Uzakufika
He come to arrLve.
'He wlll arrlve.,
But not for example the subJuctlve
*Uzakufika azekuhlala.
He come to arrlve he come to slt.
r.He wlll arrlve and he will slt down. r

The other auxLliaries may take varlous moods.

Examoles:

. (lmperative)
Do nevertheress you eat e.',en though you negative rlke
the food.
'Eat [neverthelessl even though you don,t llke the
food. t

. (potentlat)
f potentlal do again f you help tomorrow.
t r can help you agaLn tomorror{. t

- CarrLerg of negatl.on norphol.ogy:

fndoda avlzukuflka
Man negatlve - OC - immedlate future negatLve
arrLve.
'The man wlll not arrlve., t

fndoda avlrrukufika.
Man negatlve - oc - remote future negatlve arrLve.
tThe man wiII not arrlve.,
Nlnqasheshe nllale.
You-negative-do gutckly you s1eep.
'Don't go to bed ear1y.,

.
You negatlve do again you do that.
'Don't do that again. I

wlth reference to auxlriarles betng carrLers of negation
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morphorogy, lt ls interestlng to note that nost auxlrlerles
can assune negatLve forms as can be observed Ln the exanples
above. rt ls also lmportant to note that not alr auxlrla-
ries can be negativlzed. consider the examples below:

*Banoabefundi ( < ba be befunda (poslttve) ).
They-negat lve-be- s tudy .

*rnJa avleLhamblle (< ise thanbile (posittve)).
The dog negatlve - SC - posltLve excluslve go
(perfect).

From the exampres above, rre note that the auxiliarles
and -se cannot be negativizecr. tllth regards to
auxlllary -be- onry the verbal complement that is used
thls auxlllary takes the negatlve forn.

-be-
the

wlth

Example:
Babenqafundl (( ba be bengafundl).
They be they not study.
'They werent t studylng.'

wlth reference to the auxlrLary -se- the negatlve excruslve
-ka- ls used whenever a negative fom is reguired. Thls
therefore suggests that -ka- ls the negatlve form of -se- as
can be observed in the followlng examples:

fnla lslhanblle (posltive). (( ise thanblle).
The dog tt positive excluslve go (perfect)
tThe dog has already gone.,
fnia avlkahambl (negatlve).
The dog negative - sc - negative exclusive go negatlve
Tv.

'The dog has not yet gone.,
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(c) DerLvatlonal propertLee of aurl.lLarLes

rn this subsection ne sharr see whether auxiriarles rike
verbs take verbal extenstons.

Examples:
*Dlullsa udle ukudla.
rNevertheless-cause-for (you) eat foodr
*llelselrrtlke.
'He come - cause - for to arrLve. r

From the above examples we note that all auxLllarles cannot
take extensLons.

(d) Slmtactlc propertles of anxilLaries

- Translvlty:

Here we want to see whether auxlllaries can take obJects as
most transltive verbs do.

Examoles:
*Ubaba uvLsazokushava.
' Father he-it-sti1l-wtll-hit.'
*Ubaba uvisathanda.
'Father he-it-still-like.'
*UvLcl.she anlshave.
'He nearly-lt he hit ltf

No auxlliary can be associated wlth obJects even though they
may derJ.ve from transltlve verbs. GLven the assumptlon that
most transltive verbs take obJects or obJect concordsr we
would expect that auxirlaries like clshe, whlch derives from
a transltlve verb, would take an obJect, yet it does not.

- Word order:
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The basLc word order 1rcsr.tron of auxlrr.arr.es ig
second. Constder the followlng examples:

auxlllary

Usheshe afike.
He do guickly he arrl.ve.
'He arrlves gulckly. t

UzakufLka.
rHe wlll arrive. r

From the above
Zulu are ltke

examples,
verbs to

tt
some

ls clear that auxillarles in
extent ln that they

perhaps even

(though not all of then to the sane extent) certain

well distlngulsh varlous subcategories or
completely distlnct categories of auxlrlarleg.

share
proPer-

ties wlth verbs. The degree of differences between verbs
and auxlllaries comper us to dlfferentlate categortally
between verbs and auxirlarLes. The exanples above, however,
also show that, even if we do recognize a category auxLllary
whlch ls dlstlnct from the catbgory verb, thls category in
itself cannot be a unitary category.

The dtfferences between the elements that wourd be assrgned
to the category auxirlary are so great that we nl.ght Just as

The dlsstmtrarltles between the elenents that make up the
category auxlllary were noted by the tradltlonal gran-
mariang. one may in fact claim that the use of different
terms such as auxillarv verbs, auxillarles, and deflcient
verbs show a termlnologlcal strategy emproyed by the tradt-
tionallsts to reflect the dtfferences between the varLous
elements ln thls category.

The problem relattng to the reratlonshlp between verbs and
auxillarLes, on the one hand, and to the dlssimllaritlee
between the elenents in the category auxl.riary in zulu is,
however, more fundamentar. Traditlonal word categorles like
verb and auxlrlary are typlcal crassLcal categorles in the
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sense outlLned in Chapter 2.
categorles:

That is, the menbers of such

have egual status (no members are more or resser
menbers).
all members eguarry share the sane set of necessary
and sufflclent deflnlng propertles.
membershlp of a category ls therefore an arr or
nothlng categorLal decislon.

I{lthln such a conceptlon of categorLes the formal reratlon-
shlp between verbs and auxlllartes ln zulu as well as the
formal dl.fferences between auxLllarles as such cannot be
adeguately handled. That is, auxlrlarles in zulu relate to
and derlve from verb counterparts. yet, wlth regard to the
llst of typlcal verb propertles consldered earrler, they are
not full verbs.

Hence, in the context of a crassical vlew of categories,
auxlliarles cannot be consldered to be members of the
category verb. simllarly, auxlriarles show variatLon amongr
themserves wlth regard to certaln formal properties such as
subJect agreement, independent root, and termlnatlve vowel.
rn a classLcar approach to categorlzatlon we wllr therefore
have to dtsttngrulsh between subcategorles of auxl.llaries ln
zuru. such subcategorles, however, would not refrect the
nature of the relationships between verbs and auxl.rlaries
and between auxillaries as such.

As we polnted out in chapter 2 there Ls an arternatlve vlew
of categorlzation that can Lndeed accommodate the facts that
we have noted wlth respect to auxlliarl.es Ln zulu, nanrery
the prototype theory of categorizatlon. categorl.es wlthln
thts theory exhlblt the following properties:

members of a prototype category do not have egual
status (some are better members than others).
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members of a prototype category do share certaln
deflntng propertles but they do not share arl the
properties; that ls there are untque propertles that
make certain memberg of the category dlfferent from
the others.
membershtp of such a category ls therefore graded.
some members of the category share propertles of
other categortes. Thls type of categorlzatr.on
covers the notlon of fuzzlness Ln categorizatlon.

Gl.ven this vlew of a category we can now reLnterpret the
reratLonshlp between verbs and auxllLarles and the dlsslrni-
rarltles between auxlliarLes themselves in the followlng
manner. verbs and auxllLaries occur on a contLnuum where
the one extreme pore represents prototyplcar verbs (sharing
all the typical formal propertles of verbs) and the other
extreme pore represents prototyptcar auxirlary fornatlves
(where most lf not arr typical verb propertles have been
lost). Consider the contLnuun below:
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This contlnuum gives a far better plcture of the relatlon_
shlps between the nembers of the categories verb and auxlri-
ary than the classlcar vlew. rt also reflects very expll-
cltly the hypothesis that auxlliarles derlve from verbs and
the nature of this derlvatlon.

rn the next sectl.on we wrll conslder the senantic reratlon-
shlp between verbs and auxLllarles Ln Zulu.

1.1 Senantlc stgmlflcance of Zulu a,xLll.aries

The questlon that we sharl explore ln this sectlon concerns
the semantLc rerationship between the categorles verb and
auxlllarv. we have already assurned that auxilLaries derive
from verbs. rf it is so one would expect that auxlllaries
retain some of the meaning of the verbs. But this ls not
always the case as we noted in our previous discusslon that
the process of grammaticalizatlon has formar and semantLc
effects on verbs when they undergo the process of gramma-
ticarLzatlon. some of these auxl.llarles retaLn a rexical
meanl.ng that they contrlbute to the meanLng of the predi-
cate. some of them have rost thelr rexlcar meaning artoge-
ther and now have onry granmatical slgnlflcance. There are
degrees of devlatlon from a semantlc source. Now let us
consider thls varlous auxirlaries agalnst thls background.

AuxriiarLes wl.th sinirarity in fora and meaning to full
verbs:

-sheshe tdo quicklyt (< V: -shesha thurrlrr)

Examoles:

Verb ueaninq:

Shesha uze kimit
'Hurry and come to me. t
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Noizoshesha nol.buve ekhava.
IrIl hurry and come back hone. t

Auxlliarv meanlnq:

Uthlsha usheshe athukuthele.
'The teacher gets angry gulckly. t

a

'Flnl.sh this work quickly. r

From the examples above, one sees that there i.s no great
devlatlon of meaning from the orlginal verbal source.
shesha 'hurry' as a verb has a restrlcted semantic domaln.
That ls, lt ls a verb of motLon whlch refers only to the
guickness of pedar movement. The auxilJ.ary -sheshe 'dogulcklyt on the other hand, has a wlde range of appllcatlon.
rt guartfles the speec of actions of any sort. Arthough the
verbar meaning and the meanl.ng of the auxiriary verb -sheshe
are simLlar, there is, however, a slight deviatlon in the
meanlng of the auxiliary compared to that of the source
verb.

-buye 'do agalnr (< v: -buva rreturzrr)

Verb meanLnq:

Uzobuva kusasa.
'He w111 return tomorrow. t

UZodwa usazobuva nie?
'wlll Zodwa sttl1 return?'

AuxLlLarrr meanl.nq:

Ubuve uslfunde leslslfundo
'study this lesson agaln.,
Ubobuve uslvakashele.
tYou must vlsit us agaLn. t
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Nqlfuna ukubuve nqikubone.
tr want to see you againt.

The verb -buva rreturnt rlteralry means a return whlch
lmplles a movement frora point A to polnt B and from potnt B
back to polnt A. Thls notlon of returnlng to the same point
ls transferred to the auxlllary -buve to mean rdo again, or
repetttton of the sane action. Hence, there is a very
srlght senantic devlatlon from the lexicar source. Note
that the verb -ohlnda 'repeatr and lts auxillary counterpart
-ohinde, 'do agalnr are used rnterchangeabry wlth -buve rdo
agaln | ln the s€rme context.

-fike rdo flrst' (< v: -fika 'arrive')

Verb meanl.no:

Izivakashl zlzofika nooMqqibelo.
tThe visltors wlII arrlve on Saturday. t

rNlnqltshele uma sebefihile.
tTeII me when they have arrLved.,

AuxilLary neanlnq:

Lendaba sizofike slvlfunde besesixoxa nqavo.
rgfe wirl first read about this matter, and then chat
about It.'

There Ls a sltght deviation of meaning from the furl verb
-fika 'arrLve' to its auxiriary counterpart -flke 'do first
or do on arrLvar'. The auxr.rlary verb -fike 'do flrst, ls
slmllar to the full verb -fika in the way it is used Ln the
examples above.

-dlule rnevertheless do, (< v: -dlula ,pass or
suzpass t )
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Verb ueaninq:

atThls car wLll pass here tomorrowt
Ubaba udlula laoha nlalo.
tPather always passes here. I

AuxLlian neanLno:

.

'The boy lnevertheressl studles even though he is irr.,
a

'Even if lt Ls beaten, the chtld [neverthelessJ doesn,t
cryt.

There ls a semantlc deviatlon of the auxirlary verb -druretdo neverthelesst from lts rexlcar souree -dlura ,pas' or
surpasgt. The verb -dlura means surpass or pass, that ls,
two subJects perform the sarae type of actlon. The one,s
performance of the actlon supercedes the other's performan-
ce. rt ls this notlon of passing that is invoked ln the
auxillary verb -dlule I do nevertheless.,

-qale 'do fLrstt (< v: -qala 'begLa'

Verb meaninq:

SesLzoqala manle nqohlelo lwethu.
'we shall now start with our progrannne. t

Uzooala ninL umsebenzi?
t lvhen wtII you start worklng?'

Auxll.lary meanLno:

Uqale athandaze bese ed1a.
'He flrst prays and then eats.'

.
tzodwa, first come and cook and then go and play. t
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The verb -qala rlterarry means to start or begln an actlon.
The notl.on of lnceptlon/beginning is transferred to the
auxilLary, ylerdlng the stgmLfLcance of orderlng of events,
vLz-, fLrst. Hence, there lg no great semantic devlatlon
of the auxlllary verb from its rexicar source.

AuxllLaries wLth siuilartty Ln .fom but wLth
se-.ntLc devLatLon fron ttrelr lexical source.

greater

-nele tdo as soon agt (< V: anela rbe suffictentr)

Verb meanLno:

Noizokwanela nqalokukudla.
'I'11 be satlsfled with this food. I

AuxLlLary meanLnq:

a

tAs soon as r arrlve home r eat. I

.
tThe boy must study as soon as he flnishes eatlng. r

From the examples above, one noteg that there Ls no one-to-
one correspondence between the neanlng of the verb -anera
and the auxillary -nere. Anela rlterarry means be suffl-
clent and -nele on the other hand means rdo as soon asr.
Even though the form of the auxl.riary can stitl be linked to
its lexlcal source, its meaning on the other hand seems to
have been reduced to a point of no llnkage.

-ggfg rdo from the outsetr
froot )

(< v: -yg$ 'appear or corne

Verb meaninq

Uvelaohi?
twhere do you come from?t
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flanqa llve1a llohinde linvamala1e.
tThe sun appears and later disappears. t

Auxl.lLary neanlnq:

Uve1e akhulume isiZulu.
'He Just speaks Zulu from the outset. I

Zavele zasho ukuthl uvlsela.
'They sald from the outset that he ls a thlef. r

From the exanpres glven above, one may see that there is
correratl.on between the meanlng of the verb and the meanLng
of the auxirlary. The form of the verb ls also retalned in
the auxlllary.

-Eefg rdo aftenrards; (< v: -sala 'stay behLndr )

Verb neanlnq:

Slzosala sloheke
'trle shall stay behlnd and cook. I

Salani kahle.
'Stay well behlnd.'

Auxiliarv ueanl.nq:

'The gtrl wtII afterwards tell you that secret.,
Basale baxabana.
tAfteryrards they guarrelled. t

The auxLlJ.ary -sale ' do af tervrards I has semantlc correla-
tion wtth lts lexical source -sala ,stay behlndr. sala in
tts literal sense means staying behind wtth an Lntentlon of
doing some other things aftenrards. rt ls therefore thts
semantlc slgniflcance that is invoked ln the auxirlary -salerdo afterwardsr.
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-shava tdo conpletelyt (< V: -shava rhitr 
)

Verb neanlno:

Uthlsha ushava izinoane.
'The teacher htts the puptls.,

AuxllLary meanrLnq:

Amahhashi abushave abuqothula utshanl.
'The horses flnlshed off al1 the grass. t

From the two examples above we note how great the dlfference
between the verb shava and its auxlllary counter part is.
However, the f,om is stlll retalned ln the auxilLary. Note
that the auxillary shave is idiomatlcally used wlth onry
very few verbs such as -eh tha 'throw awayi splllr;
-oothura rdestroy conpretery, wLpe outr; -oheohetha 'clear
off ; wl.pe out', etc. whlch no longer have thelr normar
meanlng. For exanple -chltha means rthrow aerayr but when
used wlth -shave tt roses its meaning and assunes an
idiomatlc meanl.ng.

e.g. NoLzoshave nqlchithe.
t l wlU go for good. ,

AuxillarLes rlth no senrangl" traces fron their lexl.car
sourcesS

-za- ILnoediate futurer
Nqlveza.
t r tm coming. t

Nqlzoza noemoto.
trrll come by car.t
Uzakuflka.
tHetll arrive. I

(< v: -za tcomet 
)
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The verb -4- , come t in the
verb, that ig, notlon in a
speaker). On the other hand
means or expresseg the future.

above sentenceg is a motlon
speclflc dlrectlon (towardg
-g-r is an auxlllary verb,

-Ig- rrenote futuret (< V: -Ig tgot)
Bava eGo1l.
'They are golng to ilohannesburgt. t

Bavakuflka.
t They wtll arrl.ve. t

The semantlc relatLonshlp between the verb -yg- 'go' and the
auxill.ary verb -yg- tremote futurer is very indlrect Justllke that of -za- timmedlate futurer and -gg ,comet.

The onry difference is that -yg- rgor ls a verb of motlon to
an unspectfled dlrectlon (movlng from the speaker). The
unspeclfled nature of this motlon, we bellever -is invoked in
the auxlllary verb to explaln the notion of rndeflniteness.

-be- rpast contlnuousr (< v: -De
Uzoba ncruthlsha
'He'11 become a teacher. t

BebenoafundL (< babe benqafundi)
'They be-past-they not study.'
'They weren' t studylng. t

rbet, tbecoet ).

The verb -ba 'be' and its auxiliary counterpart -bg- ,past
continuousr show no semantic relattonshlp.

Auxiliaries that do not have rexLcar verb counterpartg

Not all auxlliary verbs
linked to thelr lexical

can formally or
sourceg. There

semantlcally
Ls a group

be
of

form
1s

auxiriarles whlch do not show any relatlonshlp both in
and ln rneanlng to any verbar source. Thelr etymology
therefore hlghly obscure. The folrowlng is a rlst of such
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auxllLaries used in sentencess

-nqa 'potentiall
Uqoqo anoalala mante.
tGrandnother can now sleep. t

-de ido fron tlne to tLmer
fnoane ide lkhala.
rThe chlld keeps on crylng. r

-hle rdo Just, nerelyr
Umfana uhle uvadlala n{e, akafundi.
'The boy ls Just playlng, he is not studylng.'

-Lve tdo very much, well.t
Allve Ilna lzulu.
trt ls ralnlng cats and dogs.
fzolo beslnqeve slfunda.
tYesterday we were studylng yery hard.,

-ke tdo a little, do everr
Uke wava ohesheva?
tHave you ever been to overseas?,

-noahle tnay, nLght dor
BenqLnqahle nolmslze ukuba benqinemali.
'f mlght have helped him if I had had money.l

-naake rJust dot
Unqake uh1ale ohansl.
tJust sit down please. t

-nqamane trcu1d rather dot
UthLsha wavenqamane anqlshave kunokuba nqlkhulume
amanoa.
tThe teacher would rather beat me than have me tell
1les. t
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-nqase tnay, nLght dol
.

'Father could be ploughlng today. r

-nqeke 'wontt do, ca[rt dor

.
Ir r{on't go to town today. t

Senqathi 'I wlsh that, would thatr
Nqlflsa senqathl anoafa.
'r wlsh that he may. dle.'

-Simze tdo Just, merelyt

a

'The teacher wtlt Just beat you if you tark ltke that.

From the above exampres, one. may note that the gr.rnma-
ticarlzation of auxlriaries in Zuru involves both a re-
ductLon in form and ln meanLng. Thls reductlon lnvolves
varlous degrees of devlatlon from the source lexlcal verbs.
These degrees of shlft ln meanlng of the auxllLarles and
verbs flt very werr with our notion of contl.nuum dlscussed
in the prevLous sectlons. conslder the contrastlve anarysls
of the followlng continuums:
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The two contlnu.ns ehown above represent a clear plcture of
the nature of change in both the foru and meanlng the
auxlrlarles undergo in the process of gramnatlcarizatlon.
The spreadlng out of the auxlllarles on dlfferent polnts of
the continur"n marks the gradual process of grammatlcallza-
tion and the fact that the category auxiriary wlthln itserf
has various degrees of auxillarl.es. The further from the
lexlcal source the erement occurs, the more reduced in form
and meantng tt becomes and more auxlllary rlke lt becomes.
The nearer to the lexlcal source the element is, the less
the change in form and rn meaning and the ress the auxlrla_
ry-like it is.

Recall that ln chapter 2 we proposed terms that can expri-
cate the formal and semantlc reductlon of auxiliarles and
the relatlonshlp between the auxlrlarles and thelr verbar
correlates, narnely buds and orphans.

These terms help us to expllcate the rerationship that
exLsts between the auxlllarles and thelr lexical sources and
further assLst us to account for those forms of auxiriaries
that seem not to have verbal correrates. For example, those
auxillaries which, after the process of grammatlcallzation,
stlll have a dlrect reratLonshlp in form and meanlng wlth
their source lexlcal item are buds. There is stlll an
etymologlcar trace both in fom and meaning of thelr source.
This category of buds mostly includes the deficlent verbs
and few auxlliary verbs like -vEl-r -E and _be_.

The other example of auxrriary verbs is that whlch invorves
a complete loss of the rerationshlp wlth a source rexlcal
item. These we termed orohans. They are orphans in the
sense that they do not seem to rerate to any existlng verb.
Their etymologicar reconstruction could only be speculatlve.
Note that orphans can at times be construed as buds, that
is, the distlnctlon between budding and orphaning hinges on
the depth of one's reconstructlon given the avaLrability of
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relevant data. Thts therefore means
auxlllary as part of the category verb,
orphans as its subcategorles.

that the category
comprises buds and

{.5 Ttre nature of the gr'--atLcall.zatLon of zuru auxLrL-
arles

rn Chapter 2 gramnratlcallzatlon was characterlzed both in
forural and ln semantlc terms. tflth regard to its fornral
nature we have noted that grammatlcallzatlon invorves the
reductlon of syntactlc and morphologlcal propertles of
erements which orlglnate from a certaln rexical category.
rn Addition the erements themselves may undergo reductlon ln
form. rn our dlscussLon of the form and structure of zulu
auxillarles we have indeed noted that both these character-
lstlcs of grammaticarrzatLon apply to zulu auxirlaries,
namely the reduction of syntactlc and norphoroglcal proper-
tles of true verbs when they become auxLliarles as werr as
the reductlon in forn that some verbs may undergo as auxlri-
arles. consider for exampre the verbs -sara 'stay behLndr,
-za tcomet and gg tgo' whlch may be reduced to -sa- ,pro-
gressl've', -se rposltlve excruslve,, z- rlmmedlate futurer,
y- 'remote future' as auxllLarles.

wtth regard to the semantlc nature of gramnatlcalization we
also noted that it also lnvolves the reductlon of semantlc
propertles of certaln auxllLary erenents whlch orlglnate
from the lexlcar verb. rn our discusslon of the reductlon
of the senantic propertles of auxtriaries we noted that some
auxirlarles retaln the semantlc propertles of their source
verbs. on the other hand some auxlrlaries compretely lose
their semantic reration with their lexlcal source. rn the
latter case, reconstructlon of such reratlonship becomes
highly problematlc.

Consider for example the verbs -qa1a
turnt, -shesha rhurry', whlch become

'begin', -buva tre-
-oale ' do firstr,
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she I do-buve rdo againr and
There ls no semantlc
thelr lexical sourceg.

qulckly t as auxillarl.es.
these auxLllarles fromdeviatlon of

Auxlllarles llke the forrowing on the other hand, =cg, 
ido

from tlne to tlner -ke 'do a rlttre; do ever', -ive 'do very
much, very wellt, -noahle tmay, nlght dor represent those
auxllLaries which are compretery reduced semantlcally.
There Ls no ltnk whatsoever in meaning wtth thelr verbal
sources. rt ls also difficult to say exactry what the
verbal origJ.ns of these auxlliarLes are.

4.6 Conclusion

rt Ls clear then that zulu auxlrl.arles exhiblt varlous
degrees of grammatlcarizatlon both as regards form and
semantlcs. rn this sense the category auxirlary is not a
prototyplcar word category or syntactlc category in zulu.
Rather lt Ls a derivatlve category in a parasitlc reratlon
wlth the prototyplcar category verb, the relatlon belng
based on the productlve process of, grammatlcarizatlon.

rn the next chapter the motlvation for the derlvatlve
relatlonshtp between auxiriarles and verbs as welr as the
selectlon of speciflc verbs whlch become auxlliaries wlII be
explored.



CHASIER FIVB

IIIE IIIEEAPHORICAL SIGNIFICA}ICB oF TENSE AND AsPEqT
AUXILIARIES IN ZITLI'

5.1 fntroductlon

rn chapter 3 we explored a theoretical framework ln terms of
whlch the slgnificance of tense and aspect auxillarles ln
general could be interpreted. This framework lnvokes the
notlon of the metaphor TrME = spAcE where the abstract
notlon time ls construed in terurs of the more concrete
notlon space. rt was cralmed in that chapter that the
signlflcance of both the temporal auxirlary categories tense
and aspect fundamentarry invorves thls metaphor (though
differently), vLz. TIME = SPACE.

The grammaticar notion tine ll.ne which is often used by
lingulsts to expllcate the slgnificances of the various
tenses and aspects, is more signlfrcant. Thls time line, we
craimed in chapter 3, refrects the construal of ternporarlty
in terms of spatlartty. rt is therefore not surprlslng that
the various tense and aspectuar signtficances of a language
may be expllcated ln toporogical schemas since the ratter
invorves spatlal arranlrement of polnts on a rr.ne.

The dlfferences in the construar of the metaphor TrME -
sPAcE in tense and aspect have been noted ln chapter 3.
with respect to tense, it has been noted that the tlme rlne
is an unbroken rine and there is no internal structural
divlsion except for a specific reference point. Aspect, on
the other hand, invorves a structuring of the tlme llne in
terms of dimension and boundednesg.

rt ls agalnst thts theoretlcal background that we shalr now
exprain the metaphorical signlficances of tense and aspect
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auxillarl.es in zulu. These metaphorlcal signlflcancesr we
wourd rike to cralm, courd expraLn the semantlc motlvatlon
for the derlvatlon of zulu auxiliaries from verbs. rn
additlon, the selection of speciflc verbs as sources for the
derlvation of auxllLaries could be explained. The obJect-
ives of this chapter are therefore twofold, namely the
expllcatLon of:

the motlvation for the derlvatlve relatlonshlp
between auxlliaries and verbs.
the selection of specrfic verbs whlch become
auxlllarles.

5-2 The netaphorLcar interpretatLon of zulu tense and
aspect auxl.liaries

Most of the tense and the aspbctual auxiliaries orlginate
from motlon verbs. such is the case for those auxLrlaries
whlch are buds and for which a corresponding verbal source
can stllr be traced. The fact that the source verbs are
mainry motion verbs ls rather signiflcant ln the rlght of
the metaphorlcal framework of TrME = spAcE. Recarl our
reference in Chapter 3 to Lyonsrs (1g??) explanatlon of the
motivation of spatlar notlons as functloning as a conceptual
source for temporal notlons. Thus, spatial expressions
invorvlng more concrete notions are often exprolted in
language to express temporal notions as well.

The functioning of motlon verbs wlth thelr signlflcance of
motlon through space in auxlliary expressions of tense and
aspect flt very welr wlth the rocalist theory characterlzed
by Lyons. since tense and aspect represent srlghtly dlffer-
ent varues of the underrying metaphor TrDrE = spAcE, we need
to explore tense and aspect auxlrlaries separately. we
shall first look at ZuIu tense auxlliarles.
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5.2.1 ZuIu tense auxLliaries

There are onry a few tense auxirlarles in zulu and then not
arl the tenses are exprlcltry marked by auxtriary forms.
The auxiriarles that we shalr be consLdering here are the
following:

The future tense auxlliarles
auxlliary.

and the past continuous tense

Future tense auxLliaries:
-za- | Lmmedlate futuret ( < V: -A 

t come' ) .
-va- tremote future' ( < V: -va tgot ).

Past continuous tense auxiliary:
-be- twas, will be ingt ( ( V: -ba rber, rbecomer ).rhad, witl have ent

There are other tense markers ln zuru such as the suffix
-tte/- (perfect tense) and the preflx e, (remote past).
since the origln of these forms are not clear, we sharr not
consider them here.

The metaphor TIME = SPACE underlylng tense auxillarles in
zuru can be topologicarry represented as a tlme rlne wlth a
specific reference point. consider the time llne below:

U

past
E1

present
E2

future
E3

time line: >
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Where U = time of utterance, E1

event and E3 = future event.
= past event, E2 - present

The time rine above shourd be interpreted as forrows:
The reference polnt ts the tlne of the relevant utterance of
the speaker. rt serves as the reference polnt in terms of
whlch the values tpastr, tpresentr, rfuturer are lnterpret-
ed. Thus, tpastr refers to an event that occurred before
the time of utterance, tpresentr refers to an event that
takes place at the tine of utterance, and ,futurer refers to
an event that w111 occur after the tlme of utterance. rf we
regard the tlme line as some klnd of progression in a
certain directlon, then we may interpret the various varues
on the time line as forrows: 'pastr Ls at the back or
behind the speaker, tpresent' occupLes the same space as the
speaker, and 'futurer as in front of the speaker. we shall
shortly show that the ratter interpretation of the tlme rine
is rather significant for the interpretation of the tense
auxiliarles In Zulu.

Future tense auxiliarLes:

The temporal auxlliaries -za- ,immedlate futurer and -va-
'remote futurer derive from the motlon verbs -za- rcome, and
-va- tgot respectivery. rn these two motion verbs dlrection
of motlon relatlve to the speaker is metaphorlcalry constru-
ed in such a way that different slgnlficances of futurlty
are expressed. consider the forlowlng examples and their
representation on the time line:

Definite future:

Abantu bazakufika kusasa
tThe people they-come-to-arrive tomorrow. t

tThe people wtll arrive tomorrow.,
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fndefl.nLte future:

Abantu bavakuflka (nqonvaka ozavo r kusasar l
'The people they-go-to-arrive tomorrow. t

'The people wlll arrive next year/tomorrow. t

Note: rn the case of -va tgot the temporar adverb must
refer to some remote tirne in the future, that is,
the future of the future. Hence, the temporal
adverb nqonvaka ozavo 'next yearr is acceptabre, but
the temporal adverb kusasa 'tomorrow' is unaccept-
able in the sentence above.

-za- rimmedlate future'

tLme line:
E = Bazakufika

'they wlll arrivel
Present

r<

Future

Note that the tlme rine above points from E towards the time
of utterance. This refrects motion of a future event
towards the speaker the stgnificance of which ls rcontrol or
certalnty of speaker as regards the rearization of the
future event.' rn grammatlcal terms thls slgntflcance ls
encapsulated In the term deflnite future for the future
tense expressed by the auxiliary -L.. of partlcurar
slgniflcance here is the fact that the spatlar motlon verb
-za 'come' ls used and that the directlon of the motlon
expressed by the motion verb -.e 

, come' is directly meta-
phorically reinterpreted as definite future.

U

-ya- tremote futuret
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U

E - Bavakuflka
'they wlll arrive,

tlne llne:
Present Future

Note that the time rine above points away from the ttme of
utterance. Thls reflects motlon of a future event away from
-the speaker the signiflcance of which is 'uncertatnty of
speaker as regards the rearization of the future event. r rn
grammatlcal terms this signlflcance is encapsurated in the
term indefinite future for the future tense expressed by the
auxiliary -va-. of particular slgnificance here is the fact
that the spatiar rnotion verb -va- is used and that the
direction of the motion expressed by the motlon verb -ya- is
directly metaphorlcarry relnterpreted as indeflnlte future.

Past contlnuous tense auxtliary:

-be tpast continuous tense'

The temporal auxiliary -be- derives from the existential
verb -ba- 'be', 'become'. Now the guestion rs if -ba- is
not a motion verb, how courd it functlon metaphoricarry on
the time Ilne? r assert that the exlstentiar significance
of the verb ls exactry that signlflcance that is invoked to
identlfy a certain existentlal space on the time rine
relative to which an event is ordered.

conslder the forlowing examples and thelr representation on
the time IIne:

Izolo abafana bebefunda. ( < ba be befunda. )

'Yesterday the boys (they) be - they - study' (contlnuous)
rYesterday the boys were studying.'
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Abantu bebellma. ( < ba be bellma. )

'The people (they) be - they - plough' (contlnuous)
'The people $rere ploughlng.,

Note: The concord of the auxillary -be ls deleted in Zuru
and the auxlllary contracts wlth the partlclplal
predlcate.

-be- tpast continuous tenset (( v : -ba- rb€r, 'become.')

E
Tlme line:

EXISTENCE

Pabt Present

The exlstenttal slgniflcance of the verb -ba 'be' is meta-
phorlcally relnterpreted by the auxilLary verb -be- as
continuity through time creating an exl.stentLar space wlth
which the partlclplal complement is associated, thereby
deriving the continuous tense. The inceptlon of exl.stence
is a point on the time rine prlor to the tlme of utterance.
Hence, the past slgnlflcance of the past conttnuous tense.
Thus, the auxlriary verb -be- ldentifies both the point of
inceptlon as werl as the temporar progression on the time
line in terms of whlch the continulty of an event over tlme
is construed. rn a sense the auxiriary -be- functlons here
more like an aspectuar marker rather than a tense marker In
that it establlshes a boundary as well as a dlmenslon of an
event.

5.2.2 Zulu asoectual auxiliarles

Recarl that aspectuar auxiriaries invorve some or other

u

)

slgnlficance of dimension and boundedness associated with an
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event. Thus, the tlme rine as a toporogical representatlon
of the metaphor TrME - spAcE does not invorve an externar
reference point sinlrar to tense auxirlaries. Hence, the
notion of dLrectlonallty and perhaps even motlon through
space may not be of any rerevance here. The time line wourd
therefore invoke rather different topologicar symbols such
as boundarLes and also symbols sl.gnallng dlmenslonar pro-
perties. Thus, the aspectuar signtficance assoclated with a
speciflc event can be illustrated in the fotrowtng generar
topologlcal representation:

b1 b2

Event line:

Tlme llne

The aspectual signlficance associated with the event is
represented on the tlme line by means of bounded space, the
boundaries of which are represented by b1 and b2 in the
diagram above. where two boundaries have a common border,
they must be considered as a slngle boundary unlt. That is,
if such a unlt occurs on the left side of the event rlne it
must be interpreted as open and closed boundarles to the
reft. such a unit on the rlght side of the event line must
be interpreted as closed and open boundarles to the rlght.
For the purpose of these schemas berow we wirl not use the
boundary labels any further. The arrow on the event rlne is
slgnlficant ln the sense that the arrangement of the boun-
daries as open or as crosed is determlned by the dlrectlon
of the line- The event in each case is represented by E and
the interval, that is, the period or dlmenslon of the event
Is represented by r. rnstead of rr w€ wlrl use a dot
further on in the text. The time llne has arrows pointing
both ways signaring a period of tlme in which the dlrection

(br e r; b2 €. r)



ls lmmaterial for the rnterpretation of the relevant aspect.

Aspectual auxillary srgniflcances are guite extensive
compared to the tense auxiriarles. t{e sharr not attenpt to
cover these auxirlarles exhaustivery in thls thesis.
Rather, we will merery attempt to explore a representatlve
set of auxiriarl.es in order to show how zuru aspectual
auxiliaries reinterpret thelr correspondlng verbal stgnlfi-
canceE ln terms of the metaphor TrME - spAcE in the domain
of aspect.

1. Aspectuar auxLlLarles dearing with duratlon of event

-sa- tprogresgivet (< V: -sa1a tre-aLnr)

Examole:

Nolsakhuluma.
tI remaln speak.,
'I am still speaklng. r

Note that the aspectuar auxiliary -s4- takes on a reduced
form of the verb -sala ,remaLnr.

E = nglsakhuluma

Tooolooical reoresentatlon
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Event line

Tlme lIne

Thls topologicar schema shourd be lnterpreted as folrows:
the dotted boundary crosed to the rlght is an expectation
boundary, that ls, a boundary at which an event is expected
to termlnate. The point on the time rine represents the
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inceptlon polnt of the contlnuatlon of the event.

rt may seem strange to conslder -sara rremalnr as an in-
stance of a motlon verb. yet, it is exactly the slgnifi-
cance of not partaklng in the tmplled motion (that is,
somebody reft a certaLn locarlty but x remalns behind) that
ls alluded to in the auxillary. Thus, the idea of remalning
or being statlonary is metaphorically reinterpreted as
persistence associated with an event.

2. Aspectuar auxlliaries dearing wtth the speed of event

- sheshe rdo quicklyt (< V : -shesha rhurryr).

Examoles:

.

'The food got sour guickly.'

.

'The teacher gets an€rry guickly. r

Toooloqlcal reoresentation

e1 E1

Event line

Time line

The topological schema above should be interpreted as
follows: El represents the standard time within whlch an
event is expected to take place but instead the event is
compressed into a shorter perlod of tLme, whlch is repre-
sented by el. There is a comparlson of some sort here. The
shaded area on the event rine represents e1 whlch is the

)
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event compressed into a
The two dots on the time
on the event llne.

relatlvely shorter perlod of,
Ilne correspond to the two

time.
events

rt is the signlficance of the
alluded to in the auxillary.

compressed event that is

-dlule 'do neverthelesst (< V: -dlula rpass, surpassr)

Exanoles:

.

'The boy [nevertheless] studles even though he is ill.'

UdIuIe wanoisiza noma ebekhathele.
'He helped me even though he was tired. t

Topoloq{cal reoresentation :

E1 -'--l
>l E2

Event Iine
I

Time 1lne:

The topological schema above shourd be interpreted as
follows: on the event rrner w€ have two events represented
by two paraller rlnes. The two events have a common expect-
ation boundary crosed to the right. According to thls
illustration we would expect E1 and E2 to stop at the same
boundary, that is, the expectation boundary but lnstead E2
continues. The expectation boundary is therefore a cross-
able boundary. The shaded area on the event llne represents
the notion of passing. The two dots on the tlme rine
represent the two events, that is E1 and E2 and the dotted
llne represents the continuation of 82.



rt ls the slgniflcance of E2 passlng E1 that ls alluded
to ln the auxlriary verb. Thus, the idea of surpasslng or
one event passlng the other one is metaphorlcalry relnter-
preted to mean 'do nevertheressr whlch is the auxlllary
meaning. rn thls case the expectatlon boundary functions as
a barrier. As ln the above exampres something erse happens
in spite of the presence of the barrier.

3. Aspectual auxtliaries
event

dealLng wLti the Lnception of

-oa1e t do firstt (< V : -oala rbeginr.)

Examoles:
Sizoqale sivodla bese siohubeka .nomsebenzi.
rlfe shalr first go and eat and then contLnue wlth the
work. t

Lomuntu uqale athandaze bese edla.
tThis person'first prays and then eats. t
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E

Event Iine:

Time line

The topologlcar schema above should be interpreted as
forlows: The open boundary to the reft of the boundary unlt
on the left side of the event rine before the lnception of
the event, represents what went before the lnceptlon of the
event itserf. The closed boundary to the left of the open
boundary unlt represents the inceptlon of the event. At a

Toooloqical reoresentatl.on
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speciflc polnt an event starts. Thls inceptlon of an event
is lndlcated by the dot on the tlme rine. The dotted rlne
represents what goes before the inceptlon of the event. The
focus here ls not on the event itself but tt ls at the
beginnlng or inception of the event.

rt is the signlficance of the inceptlon of the event that is
arruded to in the auxiriary. Thus, the inception of
event is associated with the auxiliary verb.

-fike tdo firstt. tdo on (< V : -fika tarriver)
arrival I

Examoles

Uzoftke adle bese efunda.
rHe wlII first eat and read/study.'

a

rwe wlll first read this matter, and then chat about
it. r

an

Toooloqical representation

E2

E1

E3

E5

E4
t_

Event 1Ine

Time line:
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The topologlcar schema above shourd be tnterpreted as
follows: El represents the act of arrivrng. E2 - E5 are
the varlous events that can be performed immedlately on
arrival dependlng on whtch ones are prioritlzed. Accordlng
to the dlagran, E2 rs chosen to be done first and thls is
represented by the shaded area. The dot on the tlme rine
corresponds to the lnceptlon of the event done on the polnt
of arrlval.

How does one construe the rerationshlp between the verb
-fika farrlve' and the meanlng of its auxlllary counterpart
-fike t do fLrstr, tdo on arrlval?' rf someone arrlves at a
certain point lt forrows that there r.s an actron/event that
wlrl tmmedlatery follow. rn this sense arrlve identlfies
the startlng potnt of the folrowlng aition. The arrlvar is
the reference potnt for the folrowlng events one of which
wlrl be the first. Hence, the auxirlary meanlng of the verbrdo flrst or do on arrr.var.' At the point of arrival there
is a ternporar orderlng of the executlon of the events. one
event is ptcked up to be ordered first. There ls optlon in
the execution of events.

-vele tdo fron the outsett (( v : -vela rappear,,
rdo Just, do merelyt rorigl.nater 

)
'do fron the beginning'

Examoles:

Usl.oho uvele akhulume nle.
'Sipho Just/merely talks. I

Uve1e ahleke n-le.
'He Just/merely laughs.'
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E

Event line:

Time Iine:

)

)

The topologicar schema above shourd be interpreted as
forrows: The open boundary to the left of the boundary
unit on the left slde of the event line represents what went
before the lnception of the event. The crosed boundary to
the left of the boundary units marks the inception of the
event itserf. what goes before the closed boundary to the
left of the boundary unlt is in thls care irrelevant. The
dotted llne on the time llne transrates whatever goes before
the open boundary symbol on ttie event line. The polnt on
the time line represents the positlon of the.event on the
event line.

Note that the deficlent verb -vere has more than one
meaning. These meanings depend on the use of the deficlent
verb itserf. rf thts deflclent verb takes the subJect
prefix, the defLclent verb conveys the meanlng 'do Just,
merely'. rf the deflclent verb ls used without the subject
prefix, the deficlent verb conveys the meanlng, , do from
the beginning, do arwaysr' that is a contlnuous activlty.
rf the deflcient verb is used wlthout the subJect prefix,
the complementary verb occurs mostly ln the remote past
tense or Ln the past contlnuous tense. consider the forrow-
ing examples:

VeIe noanqinoumlimi.
tI have always been a farmer. t

.

'Sure1y I will be at the weddlng party.'
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From the above given exanples,
the meanlng of deflniteness.

the deftcLent verb -vele has

The impllcatlon of
example,

thls deficient verb -ve1e as in the

USloho uvele akhulume nie.
'sipho Just/merely talks.'

is that a certain actlon wrthout prior expectatlons takes
place. rn thts instancer r{€ wourd expect slpho maybe to
thlnk first before he tarks but instead he Just tarks. An
appearance of something normalry has no prlor expectations.
rt is against this notlon that the auxiliary verb is meta-
phorically construed as rdo Just/merely'.

Topoloqical reoresentatlon of the deflcient verb -vere
'do fron the outs€tr t rdo froo the beglnning. r:

E

Event line: )

Tlme line:

The topologicar schema above shourd be interpieted as
folrows: the open boundary to the reft of the boundary unlt
on the left slde of the event time represents the fact that
nothing relevant happened before the event itself. The
inceptlon of the event is represented by the crosed boundary
to the left of the boundary unit. The point on the tlme
Ilne represents the position of the event on the event rine.

An event has a point at which it beglns. ,rBeginning,r wlth
reference to the deficlent verb -vere is viewed as a refer-
ence point for past existence. t{hen t-aklng oners exlstence
into consideration, one can correctly siyr
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VeIe noanolnoumlLmi.

'r have always been a farmer.'

This lmplles that ever since the begtnnlng of one's working
life, one has been a farmer. Hence, the auxtlJ.ary meanlng
of -vele ls 'do from the outs€tr t 'do from the beginnlng'.

1. Aslrcctual auxiliarLes
eYent.

deal.lng wLth the conpletion of

-qede rdo as soon ast (< v : -oeda rfLnLshr 
)

Examoles:

Nolfika ekhava qede nqldle.
tAs soon as I arrlve home r eat. t

Kuba makhaza oede sioooke bmalazl.
tAs soon as lt gets cold we put on overcoats. t

Toooloqical reoresentation

E

Event llne:

Tlme line:

The above topologlcal schema shourd be interpreted as
follows: An actlon occurs up to a certain specific point.
The closed boundary to the right of the boundary unltre on
the rtght stde of the event line presents the speclftc polnt
at whlch an action terminates. The open boundary to the
rlght of the boundary unit represents what goes after the
terminatlon polnt. The point on the time llne represents
the polnt at whlch the action ends and the dotted line
represents what goes after the terminatlon of the event.
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The focus here Is not on the event ttseu but ls on the
termlnatlon of the event.

rt ls the slgnlflcance of the terninatlon of the event that
ls alluded to ln the auxillary. The termlnatlon of one
event lmpries the lnceptlon of the other. Thls inpries that
onry the next actlon, in a serles of actlons can be started
if the first one has been compretely done. As soon as the
first action ls conpreted the next one begins. Hence, the
auxillary meanLng of -oede is ,as soon asr.

-shave tdo conpletelyt (< V : -shava rhitr)

Examoles:

AnahhashL abushave abuoothula utshanl.
'The horses flnlshed off all the grass.'
Nqlzoshava nolchithe.
'r wlll go away for good. t

ToooloqLcal reoresentatLon

E1 E1 E1

Event llne:

Time llne:

The topologlcal schema above shourd be lnterpreted as
follows: on the event rine, we have three sLnLlar repeated
actlons which are represented by the three dotg on the tlne
line. I{tlen someone hlts something either once or many
times, the act of hitting is taken as one complete actlon or
many repeated conrplete actions. Here we are not Lnterested
In the resurts of hitting since we know that the patlent if

a
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lt ls an anLnate patient would stiu sustain the palns of
mavbe the flrst hlt. rt ts the slgnlflcance of completeness
of an actlon that Ls metaphorlcarly lnterpreted aa the
meanLng of the auxLliary.

The meanlng of the auxilLary -shave rdo compreteryr funct-
lons dlfferently fron other auxLliarLes. rt is usuarly used
ldlomatlcalry with only very few verbs such as -chtthatthrow away, sptllr -oheohetha 'clear off, destroy, wlpe
outf -oothula rdestroy compretely, wlpe outr etc. wlth thls
speclflc deftclent verb, the senantlcs of the comprements
pray an Lmportant role tn the expranatlon of the meanlng of
the deficLent verb. These comprements have an impticatlon
of comprete destructton. t{hen thls is combined wlth the
deflclent verb -shave 'do cornpleteiy, it implles fatal
hlttlng, that ls naking sure that the obJect is hit to
death. ThLs notion of completeness is expressed by both the
deflcient verb and lts comprements, hence the completlon
aspect.

-nele tdo ag sooa as' (< v 3 e4elg rbe sufflcientr )

Examoles:

.'
'As soon as I arrive home I eat. I

fzolo amadoda anele aoeda umsebenzL ahamba.
'Yesterday the men went off as soon as they flnlshed
the work. I
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Topolooical representatlon :

Event llne

E1 EZ E3

Time Ilne

The topologlcal schema above should be interpreted as
follows: El - E3 represent the condltlonar events that must
occur before the actual even occurs. The actuar event is
represented by the shaded area and tts occurrence {s de-
pendent on the occurrence of the ftrst three events. on the
tlme llne the importance of the preceedlng events is re-
presented by the hard llne before the dot. The dot re-
presents the lnceptlon of the actual event.

what then ls the netaphor Lnvolved tn the meaning of the
verb anera rbe sufflclent' and the auxiliary verb -nele 'do
as soon ast? The verb anera means to be suffl.clent or to be
satlsfied. Note that the auxrll.ary -nele 'do as soon aB' is
used interchangeabry wtth the deflclent verb -oede 'do as
soon ast. But the deflclent verb -nele seems more commonly
used than {gdg.

For an actlon to be carrred out, there must be certaln
condltLons that must be met or satisfied. These are prere-
guisltes that one must satlsfy. The satlsfactory imprlca-
tl.on of the verb anela is carried over to the defictent verb
-nele whlch means tdo as soon ast. As soon as the
condltlons are met, the next actlon can be started.

Aspectual auxil.l.arLes expresslng persistent or
occasLonal actlon

E

)

5.
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-hlale 'do alwayst (< V :-hlala rsLt, stay, re-.inr).

Examoles

Uh1ale ekhuluma n{alo.
'He always talks. t

Slvohlale sikukhunrbula.
t$Ie shall always remember you.,

E

Event llne:

Tlme llne: , -

The above topologtcar schema should be interpreted as
forlows: The verb -hlara tslt' is a motlon verb. slttlng
down has a speclfLc point at whlch the actlon begLns. The
actlon of sitting is represented by E on the event rlne.
once someone is seated he is in a state. A state of belng
on the event rlne is represented by the retter s. The
actlon of sltting down leads into a state. Thg crosed
boundary to the reft on the event rine represents the polnt
in time at whlch the act of sttttng begl.ns. The dotted rlne
on the tlme llne represents the transltlon from action to
state of belng, that is, the state is derived from the event
as it contlnues lndeflnitely.

Belng ln a state implles contlnulty and a state is viewed ag
an unbroken contlnuum. rt is thts notlon of contlnuity that
ls metaphorlcally lnterpreted as alwavs Ln the auxl.liary
meanlng of the verb -hlala fsit'.

Toooloolcal reoresentatlon

s

)

t
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-harbe tdo a].l the way a].ong' (< V : -hamba rtravel,
go').

Examoles

Lendoda ihambe llwa nabo bonke abantu.
'This man goes about fighting with everyone.'
Abasahambi bekhononda nqomsebenzi.
tThey no longer go about cornplaining about the work.'

Topoloqical representatLon :

Event line

Time llne:

The above toporogical schema shourd be interpreted as
follows: The point on the time line corresponds to the
event on the event line. The closed boundary of the event
to the left represents the specific startlng point of the
event and the other open boundary to the right represents
the unboundedness of the event. The act of going has no
restrictions and it is the unboundedness of the event that
is metaphoricarly interpreted as the auxiliary meaning of
the verb -hamba tgo'.

6. Aspectual auxiliaries expressLng repetition of an
event

-buve rdo again' (< v : -buva 'returnt).

Note that the auxiliary -buve is used interchangeably with

E

)

the auxlliary -ohinde fdo again' (< V ! -Phinda trepeat').
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We are therefore going to treat them together here.

Examoles:

Lomuntu uvaqula abuve/aphinde asinde.
'Thls person gets sick and gets weII agaln.'
NqLfuna ukubuve/ukuohinde noikubone.
tI want to see you again.'

Toooloqica]' representation :

E1 E1 E1

Event line

Time llne

The topologlcal schema above should be interpreted as
follows: EI represents the same event that recurs a number
of times. The same event starts over again. The dots on
the time line represent the one event which is self-
embedded.

what is then the meaning relationship between the verb -buva
'returnt and tts deficient verb counterpart -buve 'do
again?r The notlon of treturnt of the verb is extended to
the deficient verb. rf an action is performed, such action
can be performed once, twlce, etc. This means that one
action is self-embedded. What is important here is that
even though an action is done for the second tlme, the
action cannot exactly be the same as the first one.

7. Aspectual auxiliary expressing reason or necesslty
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-sale tdo of necessity, rattrer do, do afterrardsr
(< v: -sala 'stay behindt).

I assert that, from the verb -sala 'stay behind',
auxiriary -sa- tprogressivet and the deficient verb
rdo afternardst are derived.

Examoles:

Intombi izosale ikutshele levomfihlo.
'The girl will tell you that secret afterwards.,
Mntanami usale usize uqoqo.
rMy child, help grandmother afterwards.,

TopoloqLcal reoresentation :

E1
-l

Event line
E2

E2

f -l

the
-saIe

fL

E3 )L
E4 )

Time line: !>

The toporogicar schema above should be interpreted as
follows: on the event linc ro have four events that occur
simultaneously. The three events occur up to a specific end
point and E2 occurs after the others have terminated. The
shaded area on E2 represents the continuation of this event.
The dot on the time line represents the inceptive point of
continuation of 82.

The notion of remaining behind of the verb -sara is extend-
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ed to the deficlent verb -sale to mean tafterrrardst. rf one
remains behlnd, maybe in a working situatlon etc., it ts an
obvious fact that there are severar thtngs that he wirr do
aftenrards. Many things may happen or occur up to a certain
point and one thtng remains to occur. rt becomes the rast
actlon in a series of actLons.

rn our previous discussions we noted that some auxillaries
in zuru do not rerate to their lexicar sources. such
auxlliaries are called orphans. To enable one to provide a
topologicar schema of an auxiriary, one must be able to
relate the auxiliary to its source verb. The toporogical
schemas provided in this thesis are therefore those of buds
because buds can relate to their lexlcar sources. rn the
case of orphans, this seems to be inpossibre. yet the
topological representations of orphans wirl not be given
here.

5.3 Paraneters for the serection of verbs as auxillaries.

rn this section we wirr briefly explore the factors under-
lying the serection of the subset of verbs that became zuru
auxiliaries through the process of grammaticalization. $Ie

have already, ln the previous section identlfied one major
semantic factor determining the selection of motion verbs as
the source for zuru auxiriaries namely, the metaphorical
reinterpretation of temporality in terms of spatiarity.

Not all motion verbs, however, grammaticarize as tense and
aspectuar auxiliaries in zulu. The question that we would
like to examine now is which motion verbs can turn into such
auxiliaries and why only these.

rn chapter 2 we craimed that, according to the semantic
Field anarysis, one could identify certaln semantic domains
according to which verbs could be rexlcalry classlfled. one
such domain that we have arready alruded to earlier is that
of
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motion verbg as, opposed to, sayr cornmunlcatlon verbs. t{e
have arso indlcated in chapter 2 that a semantlc domaln Ls
structured in the sense that different semantic levels could
be distlnguished in each domain namery, a superordinate
Ieve1, a Eenerlc level, and a subordinate lever. we would
now llke to claim that both the notion of senantic domaln as
well as the notlon of genericness as a rever withln a
domain, play a significant rore in the serection of verbs as
auxiliaries in ZuIu.

rn the following paragraphs we wirl exprore this craim in
greater detail with reference to tense and aspectuar auxili-
aries in zuru. Naturalry the relevant auxiliarLes examlned
from this point of view can onry be those that are buds
since onry in such cases can we stilr identify the corre-
latlng verbal source.

5.3.1 Subcateqories of motion verbs

Given the anaryticar strategies of the semantl.c fterd
anarysis to characterize semantic domains, namely semantLc
feature analysisr w€ sharl now attempt to identlfy subcate-
gories of motion verbs from which the relevant auxillaries
have been selected.

our exemprification of the verbs in a certain semantic
domain will not be exhaustive. Rather we wirr give suffi-
cient exampres in order to show why the verbs that became
auxiriaries were serected. rn each case we sharr compare
the generic members with the nonlreneric members in con-
trastive context of sentences.
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SEI,IAIITIC DOMAfN AUXILIARTES VERBS

[+ motlon] I imnrediate
future t

'remote
future I

-E 'come'

[+ directtonl -va- tgot

-nqena tcome int
-sondela tcome neart
d:lika t come down t

All the verbs in this semantic domain share the features
[motion] and [direction]. yet all the verbs except -za and
aE exhibit certain unique features that none of the others
have. These unique or contrastlng features show up in
coritrasting pairs such as the folrowing: we shalr only
contrast -za here with the other verbs since the sErme

results would obtain with -ya.

-za tconer anrd -sondela t come neart

Woza klmil
tCome to me. t

Sondela kimit
'Come (near) to me.'
Uza eKaoa.
tHe is coming to Cape Town.l
* Usondela eKapa. (When the speaker is not in Cape

Town ) .
* 'He is coming (near) Cape Town. I

-za tcomer and -dilika tcome dowrrr.

Wozat (said to a person in a tree).
'Comet '
Dilikat (said to a person in a tree).
tCome downt t

liloza emfuleni t

'Come to the river.'

v
-za-

-va-
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*Dlllka emfuleni.
'Come down from the river.'

-za tconer anrd -nqena 'cone iat.

tloza laoha endllni I
tCome here into the houset.
Nqena endlinil
tCome into the house. t

* Nqena kiml.l (nonspiritual sense)
tcome into me. t

Woza kimit
'come to me. t

rt is crear from the examples above that the verb gg 'come t

is far ress semantically constrained than the other verbs.
rn fact the other verbs in thts semantic domain cannot
freery substitute for one another but -za 'comet can. Thus,
-za tcomet, as is the case wlth -va tgo,, are the generic
members of the semantlc domaln. 9Ie could therefore say that
the features [+motlonl, [+directlonl whlch we have speclfled
as the features that deflne this domain are perhaps the
essentLal and onry features of the verbs -za tcomer and -ya
'got. Notice that only -za 'come' and -ya tgo' in this
domain have arso auxiliary correrates. since the netaphor
that underries tense auxiriaries involves simpry the notions
motion and directJ.on, it comes as no surprlse that the verbs
in this domain that have been selected as tense auxiliaries
are the generic ones -za and -va.

SEMANTTC DOMATN AUXTLTARTES VERBS

v
[+ motionl
[+ speed]

-shesla I hurry'
-baleka trun fast'
-oi'llma trun fast'
-hlantula trun wlld'

-sheshe 'do guickly'
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All the verbs in this semantic domaLn share the features
lmotionJ and lspeedl. Yet all the verbs except - shesha
'hurry'exhibit certal.n unigue features. These unigue
features show up in contrastlng pairs such as the forrowlng:

-shesha rhrrrryr and -baleka rrun fastr

Sheshat
tHurryt I

Balekat
tRun fastt t

Shesha udle.
tHurry and eat. I

'Eat fastt t

* Ba1eka ud1e.
tRun fast and eat.'

-shesha rhurryt and -qitima trurt fastr

Sheshat
I Hurryt I

Giiimal
'Run fastl I

Shesha ukhulume.
'Hurry and talk.'
'TaIk fast. t

* Giiima ukhulume.
'Run fast and talk. t

-shesha thurryt anrd -hlantula 'run wLldt

Sheshat
t Hurryt I

Hlantula t

'Run wildt'
Shesha usebenze.
tHurry and work.t
'work fast. t
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* Hlantula usebenze.
'Run wild and work.'

From the examples above, it is crear that the verb -ghesha
'hurryr is far less semanticarly constrained than the other
verbs. rn fact the other verbs in this semantLc fteld
cannot freely substltute for one another but -shesha thurry'
can. Thus, -shesha 'hurryr is the generic member of the
semantic field. we courd therefore say that the features
[+motion], [+speedl which we have specified as the features
that define this domain are perhaps the essentiar and only
features of the verb -shesha 'hurry'. rt rs therefore onry
the verb sha 'hurry' that has an auxLlLary correlate in
this domaLn. The onry verbs that are selected as aspectual
auxiliaries are the generic ones such as -shesha thurryt.

The verb -shesha is generic in that its scope of usage is
not restricted. As an auxiliary it is used to qualify an
action. The other verbs which share the same features with
the verb -shesha are nongeneric in that they specify means
and place where an action is carrled out.

SE!{ANTIC DOMAIN

v
[+ motionl
[+ means ]

AUXTLTARTES

-hambe 'do all
the way along'

VERBS

-hamba 'traveI, go'

-bhukuda tswim'

-ndlza 'fly'

Alr the verbs ln this semantlc domaln share the features
lmotlon] and [rneans]. yet all the verbs except -hamba
'travel t got exhibit certain unigue features. These unigue
features show up in contrasting pairs such as the folrowing:

-hanba rtrayel, got and -bhukuda tswimt.
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Hamba uwelele noale.
'Go/travel across overthere. t

Bhukuda uwelele noale.
tSwim across overthere. I

Hamba esikoleni.
'Go to schoolt
* Bhukuda esikoleni.

t swim to school. t

-hamba ttravel, got and -ndlza tfly,.

Hambal
tTravel, 90.'
Ndizat
tFIyt'
Bahamba belandelana.
'They walk following each other.'
* Bandiza belandelana. (said to people).

rThey fly following each other. I

The examples above clearly show that the verb -hamba
'traver t go' is far less semantlcally constrained than the
other verbs. rn fact the other verbs in this semantic
domain cannot freery substltute for one another but -hamba
'travel t 90' , can. Thus, -hamba 'travel t go' is the generic
member of this semantic fierd. we could therefore say that
the features [+motion], [+means] whlch we have specified as
the features that define this domaln are perhaps the es-
sential and onry features of the verb -hamba 'travel, go' .

The verbs -bhukuda 'swimt and -ndiza 'flyt are speclfic wlth
reference to means., Hence, they are nongeneric verbs of
this semantic domain. rn this semantic domain only the verb
-hamba 'travel, go' , has an auxiliary correrate because onry
the generic verbs are selected as aspectual auxiliaries.
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AUXILIARTESSE!{AT.ITIC DOMAIN

v
[+ motLon]
[+ nature/

postureJ

-hlale 'do
always I

VERBS

-hlala rslt, stay'
-qoshama tslt on
haunches I

-ohlvama rsit leanlng
back'

-danoalaza 'sit with
Iegs astrider.

All the verbs in this semantLc domain share the features
lmotlonl and lnature/posture]. yet aII the verbs except
-hrara rsit, stay' exhibit certain unlqu6 features. The
unigue features show up in contrastlng pairs such as the
following:

-hlala rsit, stayr and -qoshama lsit on haunchest

Hlalat
tsitt'
Ooshamal

'sit on haunches. t

Uhlala eGo1i
tHe stays in ilohannesburg.'
* Uqoshama ecoll
tHe sits on haunches in Johannesburg. t

-hlala rsit, stayr and -qhiva.ma rsit leaning backl

HIaIa I
I sitl I

Ohivamat

'Sit leaning backl'
Usezohlala eM1azi.
tHe will now stay at uttlazi t t

* Usezoqhivama eM1azi.
'He will now sit leaning back at uMlazi.t
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-hlara 'sit, stayr anrd -danoaraza 'sit with regg astride

Hlalat
'sitt t

Danqalazat

'sLt with legs astrl.de. I

UhIaIa eLekazl.
'He stays at Lekazi. I

* lldanqalaza eLekazi.
'He sits with legs astride at Lekazi.'

rt ls clear from the exampres above that the verb -hrala
'sit, stayr is far ress semantically constralned than the
other verbs. rn fact the other verbs in thts semantlc
domain cannot freery substitute for one another but -hlaratsit, stayt can. Thus, the verb -hla1a ,sit, stayr i.s the
generic verb of this semantlc field. trle could therefore say
that the features [+motion], [+nature/posture] which we have
specified as the features that define this domaLn are
perhaps the essentiar and only features of the verb -hrala
'sit, stayt. Notice that only the verb -hlala, sit, stayt
in this domain has an auxlllary correlate. only the verb
-hlaIa 'slt, stay' has been selected as an aspectuar auxiri-
ary because it is a highty generic verb.

Even though these verbs share the two features above, the
others are specific with reference to posture and the verb
-hrara does not have this specification. Hence, it is a
generic verb.
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v
[+ motlonl
[+ reference pointl
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AUXILTARY

-dlule 'do
nevertheless'

VERBS

-dlu1a 'pass, surpasst

ecra t jump, Ieap
across, sprlng overt

-wela tcross'
(river, mountain,
path, boundary)

All the verbs in this semantic domain share the features
[motion] and [reference pointl. Yet all the verbs except
-dlula 'pass, surpass' exhibit certaln unigue features. The
unique features show up in the following contrasting pairs:

-dlula tpass, surpassr and eqa ' jtrmp, spring oyert

Dlula laoha.
tPass heretr
Eqa laphal
'Jump heret I

Uzodwa uvamdlula nqomsebenzi

'zodwa surpasses him with work.'
tzodwa works better than him.'
tt Uzodwa uvameqa nqomseb?nzi (with the meaning of

'zodwa Jumps him with work. , 
surpassing)

-dlula tpass, sur?asst and -we1a tcrosst

Uzod1ula laoha.
'You will pass here.'
Uzowela lapha.
'You will cross here.'
Ubadlula bonke ekilasini.
'He surpasses them all in class. I
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* Ubawela bonke ekllasinl.
'He crosses them all in class. t

From the examples above, the verb -dlula tpass, surpass' is
far ress semanticarly constrained than the other verbs. rn
fact the other verbs in thls semantlc field cannot freely
substitute for one another but -d1ula tpass, surpasst ls the
generic member of the semantic domal.n. we could therefore
say that the features [+motlonJ, [+reference pointl whlch we

have specified as the features that deflne this domaLn are
perhaps the essential and onry features of the verb -dlura
tpass, surpasst. Since the verb -dlula tpass, surpasst is
the generic member of this domain, it is the only verb that
has an auxiliary correlate.

SEMAI{TIC DOMATN

v
[+ activity]
[+ instrument]

AUXTLTARY

-shave'do
completely'

VERBS

-shava rhltr

-bhonva 'belabour with
a kerriet

-bhaxabula rstrike
with a whip or
sJambokl

-ohahlaza tsmasht

Arr the verbs in this semantic domaln share the features
[activityl and linstrumentl. Yet all the ' verbs except
-shava rhltr exhibit certain unigue features. The unigue
features show up in the following contrasting pairs:

-shava rhitr and -bhonva rbelabour with a kerriel

Unqishave noesaqila.
'He hit me with a kerrie.'
Unqibhonve nqesaqile.
tHe hit me with a kerrie.'
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Uoishave noebhodlela.
'xe hit me wlth a bottle.'
* Unqibhonve nqebhodlela.
'tte hit me wlth a bottle.r

-shava rhit' anrd -bhaxabura 'strike with a whlp or sjambolcr.

Unqamshavi nqensllani.
'Don't him him with a sJambokr.
Unoambhaxabull nqensilani.
'Don't strlke him with a sjambok.'
Mshave nqemoama.

'Hit him with the palm of your hand.'
* Mbhaxabule nqempama.

'Strike hlm with the palm of your hand. r

-shava thitr anrd -phahlaza rsmashr

Nqizokushava ikhanda.
I'11 hlt your head.'
Nqizokuohahlaza ikhanda.
'I'11 smash your head. t

Shava lenvoka emsilenl.
'Hit the snake on the tai1.'
* Phahlaza ldnvoka emsileni.
'Smash this snake on the tail.'

rt is crear from the exampres above that the verb -shavarhit' is far ress semantlcalry constrained than the other
verbs. rn fact the other verbs in this semantic domain
cannot freely substitute for one another but -shava thit'
can. Thus, -shaya 'hitr is the generic member of the
semantic domaln. gite could therefore say that the features
[+activityl, [+instrumentl which we have specrfied as the
features that define this domain are perhaps the essential
and only features of the verb -shava 'hit'. Notice that
onry the verb -shava 'hitt in this domain has an auxiliary
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correrate. Even though the verbs of thts semantlc domaLn
share the two features above, it is interesting to note that
the verbs -bhonva rberabour with a kerrier, -bhaxabula
'strike with a whipt and -ohahraza 'smasht are speclflc with
reference to instrument. Hence, they are nongenertc. onry
the generic members of certaln semantlc domaln such aa
-shava rhitt are selected as aspectual auxillarles.

SEMANTIC DOMAIN

v
[+ implied motlon]
[+ into sight]

AUXTLIARY VERBS

-vele 'do
from the
outset' ,

'Just dot,
t merely t

-vela tappear' r tcomet,
I originate'
-miIa rgerminater'

tsproutt, tgrowt

-thushuka 'appear
suddenly'

-vumbuka tspring upt,
tappear suddenlyt

A11 the verbs in this semantic domain share the features
limplied motionl and [into sightl. Even though these verbs
berong to the s€rme semantic domain they are not synonyms,
that is to say they cannot be used interchangeabry in
certain contexts. This unigueness of the verbs shows up in
contrasting pairs such as the following:

-ve1a tappearr and -mi1a 'sprout, growt

Ummbila uvela emva kwamasonto amabili.
tThe mealies appear after two weeksf.
Ummbila umila emva kwamasonto amablli.
'The mealies germinate after two weeks.'
Uvela eMaouto.

'He comes from Maputo.'
* Umila eMaputo.
tHe grows from Maputo. I
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tappear suddenlyr

Sithe sisaxoxa kwavela amaohovisa.
'The police appeared suddenly when we were busy converslng.,
Uve1a kude.
tHe comes from far. I

* Uvumbuka kude.
tHe appears suddenly from far. I

Note that the verbs -thushuka tappear suddenryr and -vumbuka
'appear suddenry' have the sane meaning and they can be used
interchangeabry In certain context. From the above
examples, it is crear that the verb -vera t appeart is far
less semanticarry constrained than the other verbs. rn fact
the other verbs ln this semantic domain cannot freely
substitute for one another but -vela 'appeart can. Thus,
-vera t appeart is the generlc member of the semantic
domaLn. we could therefore say that the features [+impried
motionl, [+into sight] which we have speclfied as the
features that define this domaLn are perhaps the essentl.al
and only features of the verb -vela tappeart. vera 'appear'
is the onry verb that has an auxiliary correrate because it
is the generic rnember of the semantic domain.

-vela apPear
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AUXILIARY

-fike'do
first, do
on arrLvalt

I ,

SEMANIIC DOMATN

v
[ +motionl
[ +destination]

VERBS

-fika 'arrivet
-finvelela t reach
rlght up to'

-theleka 'get poured,
get springledr.

Arl the verbs in this semantic domain share the features
[motionl and [destination]. yet alr the verbs except -fikatarrLver exhibit certain unique features. These unique
features show up ln the followlng contrasting pairs:
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-fika rarriver and -finvelela rreach right up tor.

LomJovo ufikile ebuhlunqwinL.
'The inJectlon has arrLved at the painful spot.,

.

'The lnJectlon reached right up to the painful spot.'
rzivakashi zethu zizofika kusasa.
tOur vlsitors will arrive tomorrow. t

* rzivakashi zethu zizofinverera kusasa. (visttors coming to
us).

'Our visltors wiII reach right up to here tomorrow.'

-fika'arri.yet and -theteka tget lrcuredt

.

'Thls occasion was spollt by the arrival of the rain.'
Lomcimbi woniwe ukutheleka kwemvula.
'This occasion was spoilt by the arrival of the rain.'
Fika kusasa
rArrive tomorrow. t

'come tomorrow. t

* Theleka kusasa. (said to a'single person)
tArrive tomorrow. t

'Come tomorrow. t

From the above exampres, it is crear that the verb -fika
'arriver is far less semanticarly constrained than the other
verbs. rn fact the other verbs ln this semantlc domaln
cannot freery substitute for one another but -fika 'arrlve'
can. Thus, the verb -fika 'arriver is the generic member of
the semantic domain. Notice that the verb -fika 'arrLve' in
this domain has an auxiriary correrate. onry those verbs
that are generic such as -fika 'arrive' has been serected as
aspectual auxiliaries.



SEI,IANTTC DOMAIN

v
[ +motionl
[ +direction I

[ +repetionl
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AUXILTARY

-buve 'do
again t

-oh nde I do

VERBS

-buva treturnt

-phinda trepeat'

-qoduka tgo home,

travel hometagain'

The verbs -buva treturnt, -phinda trepeatt and -qoduka tgo

home' are simirar ln that they all involve bidlrectional
movement, that is movement from point A to point B and
movement from point B to point A again. Note arso that
-buva 'returnt and -phinda trepeatt are used r.nterchange-
abry, trle sharr treat them here as one because what hords
good for one hords good for the other. Atr these verbs of
the given semantic domain share the features [motlon],
ldirection] and [repetition]. yet the verb -qoduka 'go
home', but not -buva treturnt and -phinda trepeat', exhlbits
certain specific features that none of the other two have.
These unique features show up in the forlowing contrasting
pairs:

-buva 'returrr'/-ohinda trepeatr anrd -qoduka 'go hone'

Buva ekhava.
tReturn home.'
Goduka uve ekhava.
Travel home and go home.

'Trave1 home/go home.'
Buva lapho eGo1i.
'Return from ilohannesburg. t

* Goduka laoha eGo1i.
'Go home from Johannesburg.,

Buva lapho uhlezi khona.
'Return from where you are seated. I

* Goduka lapho uhlezi khona.
'Go home where you are seated.,
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From the above exampres, it is crear that the verb -buvatreturnr Ls far less semantlcarry constralned than the verb
-qoduka tgo homet. The notlon of movement back to polnt A,
with reference to the verb -buva rreturn', is too general,
and the verb -qoduka tgo homer has a speclfic returnlng
point, that is, home. Hence, it is a nongenerl.c verb.

on the other hand, the verb -buva 'return' r.s the generic
verb of this semantic domain. The generic verbs have
auxiriary correlates and are therefore serected for the
process of grammaticalization.

SE!,IANTTC DOMAIN

v
[ +motion]
[ +inception]

AUXILTARY

-qale tdo

first I

VERBS

-qala 'begint
-phemba 'start fire,
initiate actionr (with
respect to something
specifiable )

andulela 'commence
cultivation' (with
respect to something
speciflable )

All the verbs in this semantic domain share the features
[motion] and [inceptionl. yet all the verbs except -qala
'beginr exhibit certain unique features that none of the
others have. These unique or contrasting features show up
in the following contrasting pairs:

-qala rbeginr and -ohemba rstart fire, initiate actionl

Oala nqokubasa umlilol
'Start by making fire. I

Phemba umlilot
tStart flre.l
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Unoaqala ukudla.
'You may start eating. t

* Unqaphemba ukudla.
'You may inlttate an action of eating. t

-qa1a rbeginr and andulela tcoonence cultivationr

Bazoqala ukulima.
'They wlll start ploughing.'
Bazokwandulela amasimu.

'They will commence cultivatlng the fields.'
Bazooala ukuthandaza.
'They will start praying.'
* Bazaokwandulela ukuthandaza.
'They will commence cultivation to pray.'
'They will start praying. t

From the examples above, it is clear that the verb -qalatbegin' is far less semanticarry constrained than the other
verbs. The other verbs are semanticarry constrained in that
they are specific with reference to something specifiabre.
rn fact the other verbs in this semantic domaln cannot
freely substitute for one another but -qa1a 'begin' can.
Thus, -qala 'begin' is the generic member of this semantlc
domain. Notice that the verb -qala 'begin' is the onry verb
of this semantic domain that has an auxiliary correlate. rt
therefore comes as no surprise that this verb has been
selected as an aspectual auxiriary because it is a generic
member of the semantic domain.



SEMANTIC DOMAIN

v
[ +motion]
[ +termination]
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AUXTLIARY

-qede tdo

as soon as

VERBS

-qeda rfinishr
-feza tcomplete,

accomplishr (with
respect to some-
thing specifiable)

-qothula rfinish off
completelyr (with
respect to some-
thlng specifiable).

All the verbs in this semantic domain share the features
[motion] and [termination]. Yet all the verbs except -qeda
'finlshr exhiblt certain unique features that. none of the
others have. These unigue or contrasting features show up
in pairs such as the following:

-qeda 'finish' and -qothula 'finish off completelyr

fzinkomo zibuoedile utshani.
'The cattle have finished the grass.'
fzinkomo zibuqothulile utshani.
'The cattle have completely finished off the grass.'
Useqedile ukukhuluma.
'He has finished talking.'
* Useoothulile ukukhuluma.
'He has completely flnished talking.'

-qeda I finishr and -f.eza'complete, accomplishf

Ufe ewuqedile umsebenzi weNkosi.
'tte died having finished the Lord's work.'
Ufe ewufezile umsebenzi weNkosi.
'He died having completed the Lord's work.'
Ufe ewufezile umsebenzi weNkosi.
'He died having completed the Lordts work. t
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Oeda inkulumo vakho.
'Finish up your speech.t
* Feza inkulumo vakho. (wlth the meaning of finlshing)
'Complete your talk. t

rt is crear from the exampres above that the verb -qeda
'flnish' is far less semanticarry constrained than the other
verbs. The other verbs are semantically constrained in that
they are specific with reference to something specifiabre.
rn fact the other verbs in this semantic domaln cannot
freery substitute for one another but -oeda 'finish' can.
Thus, -seda rfinish' is the generLc member of the semantlc
domain. we courd therefore say that the features [+motionl,
[+termination] which we have specified as the features that
define this domain are perhaps the essential and onry
features of the verb -oeda 'finish'. Notice that onry -qedatfinish' Ln this domain has also auxiriary correrate. rt
therefore comes as no surprise that those verbs in this
domain that have been serected as aspectual auxiriaries are
the generLc ones like -qeda 'finish' .

5.3.2 eoNeLusroN

rn this chapter we have developed a theoretical frannework in
terms of which the significance of tense and aspect auxirl-
aries were interpreted. This framework involved the notion
of the metaphor TrME = spAcE where the abstract notion time
is construed in terns of a time rine with a specific refer-
ence point rerative to which an action is temporalry organ-
ized (i.e. tense) and a time line with an internal structure
with reference to boundedness and dimension (i.e. aspect).

Making use of the various toporogical schemasr we tried to
show that metaphors pray an important rore in the develop-
ment of zuru auxiriaries from their verb counterparts. The
various toporogicar representations are an attempt to
explicate our mentar view of the way in which the metaphor
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is invoked in the various tense and aspect significances.

$Ie have also explaLned why onry certain verbs can functlon
as auxillaries. The semantic .tpositlontt of the serected
verbs in certain semantic domain (motivated by the rerevant
metaphor) determine their selection. Thus, only those
motion verbs which are neutral/generlc as regards certain
semantic properties can function as auxiliaries.



CHASTER 5

CONCLUSION

rn this thesis we have set out the folrowing objectives:

to determine the nature of the category auxiliarv In
Zu1u;
to explicate the nature of the relationship between
ZuIu verbs and ZuIu auxiliaties, both in form and
meaning;
the explication of the rnotivating factors,
(a) In selecting and employing the lexical category

verb as auxiliary.
(b) rn the selection of ohly certain verbs which

become auxiliaries.

with regard to the first and the second obJectives, we have
found that the category auxlliarv in zuru is a derivative
category. The derivative nature of this category is as a
result of the process of grammaticarization. $lhen zulu
auxiriaries undergo the process of grammaticalization, two
pathways are followed, namery orphaning and budding. This
derivation is viewed as a continuurn where free lexical items
become more dependent grammaticar formatlves both in meanlng
and form. $Ie have also found that the category auxiliarv in
zulu is not an independent category. Rather it is a
derivative category in a parasitic reration with the
category verb, the relatlon being based on the productive
process of grammaticalization. we have also noted that the
category auxiliarv Is not a unitary category but it is a
degree category which can onry be accommodated by the
prototype theory where degrees of membership in categories
are allowed.
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with reference to the thtrd obJective, we have found that
auxiliarles in zuru derive from verbsr os opposed to, sByr
nouns and any other word category. Verbs express events,
actions, activities and processes. rn this investigation we
have noted that motLon verbs are a source of zulu auxiri-
aries. one wourd ask a question, ttwhy only motion verbs?'r
verbs of motion express motion through space. The auxiliary
verbs that are derived from these motion verbs express the
abstract notions of tense and aspect. For the construar of
these notions, that is, the concrete notion soace and the
abstract notion .EtMgr we invoked the metaphor TIME = SPACE

as an underrying motivating factor for the serection of
verbs, especially motion verbs as auxiliaries in Zulu.

rn our discussion we have arso found that not alr motion
verbs can become auxlliaries in zulu. rn addressing this
question we noted that verbs like any other word category
can be crassified as belonging to certain categories. verbs
which share common features can be crassifled as a subcate-
gory. We have used semantlc field analysls to categorize
verbs. verbs which share certain common features can be
said to berong to a certain semantic field/domain. verbs of
a certain semantic domain can further be arranged in a
three-tiered hierarchy of the given semantic domain, vLz.

superordinate category
generic category.
subordinate category.

rt this thesis it is claimed that those verbs whlch are
generic are selected as sources for the auxiliaries in zuru.
These verbs manifest very generar features and the non-
generic ones, on the other hand, exhtbit certain unigue
features that none of the others have. These nongeneric
verbs, according to my view, wirr never undergo the process
of granmaticalization and wirl never become auxiliarles in
Zulu.
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rn concrusion, the nost salient points of this investlgatLon
are that zulu auxlriartes are a derivatlve category and thls
derivation Is not arbitrary but is determlned by underlylng
factors such as metaphors. Hence metaphorlcal extenslons
form the basis for grammaticarization of zulu auxillary
verbs.

rn an attempt to expllcate the metaphor Time = spAcE,
certain topologtcal concepts proved to be very useful.The
usefurness of these topologicar concepts derive from the
fact that linguists conceive of time and aspect in terms of
a time line. rn a sense, the metaphor TrME = spACE can be
topologically expricated in terms of certain structural
varues of the time rine. Each of these varues represent
different tenses and aspects.

Certain problems remain unexplored. To name only two:
The status of orphans ln respect of the deveropment of
auxiliaries from verbs. rf it ls true that auxiliaries
deverop from verbs through grammaticarization, then one
might assume that one courd relate arr auxiliaries to
verbs. In the case of orphans, this seems to be
impossible. Yet further research may be abre to show
the budding relation of such verbs.
The toporogical representation of aspectuar varues
needs to be further refined and expanded. on the other
hand, the toporogical representation of time values is
relatively unproblematical .

we have attempted in this thesis to represent those differ-
ences, but no doubt the nature of these differences in
topological terms could be refined.
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